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Ripped off!
Fraud companies cheat students in search of financial aid
Mi Two Federal Trade Commision investigations
seek out companies offering fraudulent financial
aid and job opportunities to college students.
By Frank Vella
CAMPUS EDITOR

Students responding to scholar-

ship-matching and job opportunity advertisements in the
classified sections of many college

newspapers may be getting less
than they bargained for.
The Federal Trade Commission
is cracking down on fraudulent

employment opportunities on
cruise ships and in the Alaskan
fishing industry as well as bogus
scholarship-matching services
through two programs titled
Operation: Missed Fortune and

D.C. that these types of companies
advertise in the classified sections
of most college newspapers and
magazines such as Rolling Stone
and Entertainment Weekly.
The companies also print fliers
which are displayed on bulletin
boards on campuses nation-wide
and placed in student’s bags when
books are purchased at campus
bookstores.
The ads claim to match students with jobs and promise a potential earning of thousands of dollars per month.
The ads offer full-time or seasonal jobs aboard cruise ships or in

Operation: Scholarship Scam.
Operation: Missed Fortune was

Alaskan

launched in the summer of 1996.

searching services which find stu-

Thus far 75 companies have been

dents free financial aid from a “$6

sued by the FTC all of which have
either reached settléments or are
still in litigation.

billion pool of unclaimed aid.”

fisheries or canneries.

Other ads solicit scholarship-

Mostads require the respondent
to call a phone number for more

Scams
The sample advertisements
to the left are typical examples
of scams that trap college
students.
The following are six signs to
look for when determining if a
scholarship search is a scam:
@ “The scholarship is guaranteed or your money back.” No
one can guarantee a sholarship.

money.”

was started because the Federal
Trade Commission and attorney
generals from 25 states noticed that
‘business opportunities’ represented a growing type of fraud,
which were (taking) tens of millions of dollars a year from the public,” Joe Lipinsky, attorney for the
FTC said via e-mail.
Dana Lesseman, a spokeswoman for the FTC, said ina tele-

then told there is a service fee of
anywhere from $10 to $400 and

the foundation is legitimate.

plaints from victims of the scams,
state attorney generals and better
business bureaus. It discovered

that not only were the offers false,

phone interview from Washington,

See Scams, page 8
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Program helps disabled students
Service offers aid to learning-impaired
M Over 400 students use Disabled Student

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Even with more
dents benefiting
Student Services
believe that many

ers to the education which their

disabilities
Theresa

than 400 stufrom Disabled
those involved
more are un-

aware of the program.
DSS provides students with individual support, information and
services to meet his or her needs.
The services are available to stu-

dents with mobility limitation, en-

dutance difficulties, visual impair-

may

present,’

Jordan, director of DSS

said.

“The DSS serves a very spe-

cial population. There are 425
students in the program,” Jordan
said. “The dominant number of
students we serve are those with
learning disabilities. There are
about 300 students in the program with learning disabilities.”
In order to diagnose a student
with a learning disability, a test

ments, hearing impairments,
learn-

needs to be completed. There is

ing disabilities
and any other physi-

a wait of at least a semester with

cal impairments or conditions
which impede learning at HSU.

“We are here to assist students
/ GRAPHICS EDITOR
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By Melissa Barlow

30- Year Trend

Eebods

See the world! Seasonal and
full-time positions available.

Degrees Conferred
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=

Services such as in-class note taking to help
them get the most out of their education.

Lhcheaa ls Report
CSU

land tour companies. Travel!

Don’t pay. Free

information. The respondent 1s

service fee.
The FTC first began investigating these offers after receiving
com-

working for cruise ships or| | : SMA

@ “You can’t get this information

some

oS

Earn up to $2,000 + / month|>~e«

paying.

“Tt (Operation: Missed Fortune)

found, the firm would return the

Cruise jobs

conditions attached. Get refund
policies in writing before

anywhere else.” There are many
free
lists
of — sholarships
available.
@ “May | have your credit card
or bank account number to hold
this scholarship?” Don't give out
credit card or bank account
number on the phone without
getting information in writing
first. It may be a set-up for an
unauthorized withdrawl.
B “We'll do all the work.” There
is no way around doing the
grunt work.
@ “The scholarship will cost

out for

Attention students!

Refund guarantees often have

money should not cost a thing.
fi “You have been selected by a

that ifjobs or scholarships are not

to watch

with disabilities in removing barri-

nearly 50 students on the list.
Each year 60 to 70 students go
through the 10-hour testing process.

“It may

take some

students a

long time to face the fact that they
have

a learning

disability,”

said

Nancy Portalupi, the learning disability psychologist. “But once
they come in and go through the
testing process, their brightness
and abilities are reaffirmed.”
Portalupi said that a student’s

learning disability is only a small
part of their learning process. After the testing is completed and a
student has been diagnosed with a
learning disability, recommenda-

tions of how to approach classroom learning and behavioral tech-

niques are made.
“Even ifa student does not have
a learning disability, we still make
recommendations on how to ap-

proach their learning strengths and
weaknesses,” Portalupi said.
Once students with a learning
disability adapt to their weaker arSee DDS, page 7
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HSU faculty, staff and students, along with area residents, volunteered their time
to community service projects. Dubbed HSU Day, the project corroborated with
United Way’s “Day of Caring” to clean up and improve sites in Arcata, Eureka,
McKinleyville, Manila and Freshwater. Above left: Jodie Weige, geography
freshman, vacuums the lobby of the North Coast Repertory Theatre. Weige is q
member of the Outdoor Adventures living group, located on the third floor of
Redwood Hall. Right: Associate Dean of Natural Resources and Sciences Steve
Carlson prepares to drive a nail into the doorway at the Arcata Food Endeavor,

At left: (from left) Adriana Santillan, Glenn Matthews, and Amber Ryno restock

shelves in the Humboldt Room at the Humboldt County Library in Eureka. All three
have taken a year off from school to volunteer their time in Americorps. Above:
Eureka High School juniors Cory Ratzlaff, left, and Rachael Goldstein share
cleaning duties in the backstage bathroom at the North Coast Repertory Theatre.
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Psychological
screening free

Finally.
Full Self-Service UPS
Shipping In Arcata!

to HSU students
vices because they are already paid
mainly provides short-term coun-

seling.
Davis Houseis open to both stu-

To help students determine if
they are depressed the Health Center is participating in the National
Depression Screening Day next
Wednesday.
On Oct. 8 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
counseling staff from the Health
Center and the Davis House Psychology Clinic will provide free
screening to students. —
“Screening would tell you that it
might.be a good idea to talk to
Kenneth Dutro, staff

psychologist and coordinator of
the Depression Screening Day for
the Health Center said. “Screening would help differentiate between moodinessand depression.”
The screening consists_of four

steps. Dutro will be conducting
the first informational part of the
depression screening. Secondly,
students will fill out anonymous
numbered screening forms. Based
on the form, the student can have

an interview with the counseling
staff to interpret the information.
the staff will make

a

referral, if necessary, for a complete diagnosis.
Students generally use the
Health Center’s counseling ser-

tends to be $5. The first session is
free.
“The Davis House is a training

clinic for the masters students at
HSU

are in the counseling

who

psychology program,” said James
Dupree, director of the Davis
House and lecturer for the psychology department. “Students are
supervised by the department faculty.”
The screening program coincides with Mental Illness Awareness Week. Depression Screening
Day isin its seventh year nationally
and its first year at HSU.
ion.
te
a depress
“Stress can initia
Like a lot of things it’s not all black
and white. There is a gray area,”
Dutro said. “Depression — when
it strikes — doesn’t always have to
have a cause.”
Psychology associate professor
and depression and suicide researcher

Richard

Langford

said

students often suffer from depression symptoms because of the level
of stress that university life brings.
“They’ve lost the structure of
being at home,” Langford said.
“Situation depression stems from
See Depression, page 8
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LEGAL MATTERS
Do you know who to contact if you or a friend
are in a crisis?
Here are some of the most important numbers:

VICTIM ASSISTANCE
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
WOMEN FOR SHELTER
MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
HSU COUNSELING

445-7417
445-2881
443-6042
445-7203
91
826-3236
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(SOURCE: Humboldt County District Attorney's Office, Victim Assistance)

Courtesy of the Humboldt Legal Resource

If you want to know more of these numbers
and have them published, please let us
know and we will follow up. We are here
to serve you and yours.
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DSS: Over 400 students using services

SEA OF TRANQUILITY

7

On-Line Bookstore

Spirituality, World Religions, Wellness, Parenting, Conscious Living, Meditation,
Goddess & Creativity. We donate a portion of our proceeds to non-profits.
Books to nurture your soul & feed your mind. Shipping discount on local orders.

* Continued from page 3
eas, they utilize their stronger
thinking skills for higher levels of
learning.

www.seaoftranqullity.;com

maii@seaoftranquility.com

Portalupi said that she has noticed a real turn around with students who have learned to deal
with their learning disability.
Each student is looked at in a

TS ALL
ABOUT
eno) ea

case-by-case basis. Jordan said students must meet the definition ofa

disabled student whose abilities in
daily life have been limited.
‘There are many services

that

DSS provides. For those who have
cassettes of

textbooks are provided
for students
who need to read along.
A note-taking service is available to learning-disabled students
who cannot take notes during a
lecture.
Tutoring services are available
to assist students with written lan-

guageproblems, on course-related
writing assignments and for students whose disabilities interfere

with math competency.

ERICA REILLY / LUMBERJACK STAF

Don Sevier, computer information systems junior, takes advantage of
the Disabled Student Services Study Center in Library 118.
.

visual impairments,

are.

in wheelchairs, or those who have

available for students who need
extra time to take a test. The University Testing Center is a site
where students may take their exams by appointment with arrangenents from the course instructor.
The Testing Center also provides

a hard time getting around HSU’s
campus.
Sign language interpreters are
available for deaf students for most
courses and course-required activities.
The Disabled Student Study
Center is available with specialized equipment suchas computers
with screen enlargers, voice input
or output and closed circuit televi-

Exam

accommodations

a quiet testing location. For those

with a reading or written language
disability, a scribe or reader can be
provided.
For those with mobility problems, even on a short term basis,

available in the DSS Study Center
for students with disabilities:
telecommunication devices for the

DSS offers a door-to-door service
with its van called the Tram. This
service vehicle provides assistance
for people with broken legs, those

deaf; cassette players; air purifiers;
various types of wheelchairs; anda
Braille kit.

The DSS also helps students in
the hospital keep up with classes
by having someone take notes and

give exams to them.
“A lot of students have commented that they wouldn’t have
made it through school without

WILDBERRIES
NAARKETPLACE
sag

ae aa a
www

a

ec

a

Pa

wildberries.com

the services of DSS,” Jean Eller,
an educational resources assistant
who works with students, said.

“It is very rewarding because.
you get to see the positive results.”

sions.

There is other equipment also

“Your pasta is only as good
as the sauce you put on it.”
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Sat:
Perigot

4th

Oct.
Park,

Blue

Lake

$10 advance, $12 at door includes music and brews
tickets at: all local breweries, The Works, The Metro

Redwood Giliance
+21 & over

Night

Train

¢ traditional

Octoberfest
¢ for

eh,

noon - 6 pm

downtown

¢ all five local
breweries
a benefit for

ir

foods

info:

822-7884
¢ dance

OMASO'S
Made fresh daily in Arcata.

to:

Wm Archer &
the Galvers

ON SALE OFTEN AT: Wildberries, The CO-OP, Murphy's, Ray’s,

Westwood Market, Foodmart, Safeway (Arcata/McKinleyville)

8 Wednesday,
Scams

Depression

* Continued from page 3

The FTCrecommends students
be wary of warning signs when responding to ads for scholarships
or business opportunities.
Students should be suspicious
of any offers which
guarantee a
grant or scholarship or a full refund, according to a press release
by the FTC. Refunds often have
conditions or strings attached and
students should get the company’s
refund policy
in writing before payment is made.
Students should also question a
company’s claim that the list of
scholarships or job offers is exclusive information. The FTC said
there are many free lists of scholarships and job listings, and that one
shouldn’t have to pay for this information.
Companies asking for a creditcard or bank account number in
order to holdascholarship are also

but the money-back guarantees
were untrue as well.

“The typical punishment for this
type of case is a court injunction,
which prohibits the illegal conduct
in the future,” Lipinsky said. “If
defendants violate this injunction
they face the possibility of going to
prison.”
Lipinsky went on to say that the
FTC usually demands the defendants pay an amount of money
equal to their net worth. In other
words, the defendants must forfeit

all the money earned through the
scams. Lipinsky said money is then
used to reimburse victims of the
fraud.
The FTC settled civil suits this
summer against Progressive Media, Inc., of Seattle, Wash. and its

subsidiaries, including Alaska
Employment Services, Student
Employment Services, Aztec
Group, Cruise Employment Services, International Employment
Group Vertical Employment
Group, Resort Employment Services, Casino Employment Group
and Student Financial Group.
Collegiate
Communications

not to be trusted. The FTC

was named in the suit.
The FTC targeted Matthew
Lucas, Kevin Lustgarten and Mark
Buchanas the owners of these companies in its suit.
Lucas was co-founder, director,
president, treasurer, and co-owner
of PMI and Lustgarten is director,

vice-president and secretary for
PMI.
Buchan was presidentand chairman of the board of directors for
CCGI and a co-owner of PMI.
PMI and CCGI agreed in a federal court this summer to give
$325,000 back to those the corpovictimized.

* Continued from page 5
stresses that happened imme-

CSU to form new
partnership with

- diately or are long term.” ~
“For some it eventually de-

velops into diagnosable de-

technology giants
approved a partner for a new pro-

gram which would unite the 23
campuses and make a high tech
future a reality.
The CSU presidents selected
CETI,

a consortium

Fujitsu, Hughes Communications
and Microsoft as their partner of
choice.
With a goal of one computer on
campus for every ten students and
24 hour access to computing and
networking resources, the new
partnership would be “the biggest
project of this type in higher education”, according to Bill Cannon,
director ofcomputing and telecommunications.
At this point no contracts have
been signed, however the goal is to
seal the partnership by January of

to treatment.

planning is very important -._
“The pointis to help people’

guilt and not seek treatment.”
Often people that are depressed will typically back
away from their friends,
Langford said.

men will have a major episode
of depression,” Dutro said.
“Eighty percent ofpeoplewith
depression will respond to
treatment.”

“It is easy for people to feel

_ “They really do need more

support and help. Friends are

great to talk to initially,” he said.

“In our society there is a

The most commonly used
stigma towards depression,”
y,
rap
the
Dutro said. “It is easy for |
treatments are psycho
,
ants
ress
-dep
anti
or a combipeople to feel guiltand notseek
nation of the two.
-treatment.”
ents
ny
ted
“Ma
pati
are trea
Davis House is open Monugh
ing
just thro
talk
— with
days through Thursdays, from
n,”
tio
ica
ree
med
.
out
Dup
said
] p.m. to 6 p.m. The local
ld
r
m
“We wou refe the out if depression crisis hotline numwe thought they might need
beris 445-7715. Non-students
on.
cati
ot
e
medi
We cann writ
interested in a screening
prescriptions.”

should

The Health Center provides
medication at cost to students. .

call

the

National

Depression Day Screening
Day hotline 1-800-573-4433.

1998.
Details on this partnership can
be found at http://its.calstate.edu/
sip/index.html.

Find

apply in the first place, there is a
good chance the award may be a
scam.
Lipinsky and Lesseman said any
fraudulent activity should be reported to the Better Business Bureau nearest the company. Victims
should also contact the attorney
general of the company’s home

In addition,

According

17 million Americans suffer
from major depression, which
can lead to suicide.

“Twice as many women as

of GTE,

cines similar to Prozac that act
as anti-depressants,

understand
depression,
Knowing and doing are two
separate things,” he said.

major. Every year more than

CSU campus presidents have

There are a number of medj-

pression,” he said.
Thereare many forms ofdepression, ranging from mild to

out

| LUTHERAN
| COTS |

ing to the FTC, ifa student did not

Buchan was ordered to pay $5,000
and Lustgarten $3,000. The three
men were also given injunctions
barring them from attempting to
start up similar businesses, according to Lesseman.

said

students should always get information or confirmation of the
scholarship in writing before giving out account numbers over the
phone.
Other suspicious circumstances
involving scholarship and job opportunities include claims that the
company will do all the work for
the student, or that applying for
the scholarship or job will cost
money. Scholarships and grants
must always be applied to by the
person seeking the money. The
FTC also said that students
should remember that free money
shouldn’t cost a thing.
Finally, the FTC warns students
to be wary of letters announcing
that the student has been selected
to receive a scholarship. Accord-

Group, Inc., also based in Seattle,

ration
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. state and the FTC.
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at the Lutheran Church of Arcata

151 East 16th St. Arcata

MONDAYS
Weekly student suppers

i

a“

EVENTS

e

Re

oe (oT

(suggested donation $2)

SUNDAYS
Worship at 9:30 am
For information about study
groups and other activities call
(Gra Bs ia-ay4e)|
ieee een

Open ... Every Day

Da Tee

7 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

768 18th St. ¢ Arcata
(Northtown between G & H)

er

ee

Phone: (707) 826-7543
Fax: (707) 825-7480
stants lle

|

daybreak@humboldt1.com

Stuffed Tofu Turkeys
Choice of Dressing & Sizes
We Will Ship * Credit Card & Fax
Orders Accepted
Facilities Available for Private Partie
s or Catered Events

Private Dinner Parties for up to
45 people « Custom Menus Availa
ble

® Organic Espresso &
Local Foods

@ Vegan & Vegetarian Meals
@ Catering and Take Out
* Fresh Juices & Smoothees
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ADAM CONLEY 7 LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU agricultural junior Brandy Hinrichs and Arcata resident Dave Martinez sift through sand at Clam Beach. They were just two of 500 participants at the 13th annual cleanup.

Cleanup bags 5,200 pounds of trash
By Adam Conley
About 500 volunteers removed
trash from 62 miles of Humboldt

County’s coastline in the 13th annual California Coastal Clean-Up
Sept. 20.
Local schools, churches, cam-

pus organizations and other volunteers

collected

and spawned the creation of the

Randy Turner, an HSU marine

LUMBERJACK STAFF

over

5,200

pounds of trash from the beaches
and sea — about 25 percent of
which was recyclable. Volunteers
combed the coastline by foot,
paddled in kayaks and dove underwater to rid the coast of various
debris.
Among the items found were:

two dead deer, one pull-out couch/
a vacuum
bed, a bedspring,
cleaner, a refrigerator, a pink con-

state-wide

California

Coastal

biology senior, found seven tires,
and needed the help of a fourwheel-drive truck to the remove
the automobile differential he

Cleanup effort.
“We try to make sure everyone
doesn’t go to the same beach,”

found at Clam Beach.

Dominitz said.

Each piece of trash collected is

The most prevalent item was
cigarette butts.
“Over the years, the number one
item found has been cigarette butts.
(Cigarette butts) are another envi-

itemized on the data collection
sheet and returned to the NEC,
which then submits the information to the California Coastal Commission.

ronmental aspect of smoking,” said
Sid Dominitz, of the Northcoast

Beach captains were given a free

Environmental Center.
The NEC has coordinated
county cleanup efforts since 1971,

Brita water filtration system.
“The real reward is a better environment,” Dominitz said.
.
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dom, an engine block, an automo-

ge

bile differential, a tailgate toa Ford
truck, several plastic curling trons,

OO

a tool box,
numerous dirty diapers,
a harbor seal skeleton, a 15 foot

aluminum pole, a plastic bag con-

taining an unidentified white powder, a used tire near the coastline
with three mice living inside, vast
of broken glass and countamounts
less cigarette butts.

George Parker, a McKinleyville
resident, said the biggest problem
at Mad River Beach is “nails from
pallets being burned at parties.”

woe

se

in

SAP a

Sot

CONLEY 7 LUMBERJACK STAFF
This garbage was found on the ocean floor at Mad River Beach by
volunteer scubadivers who participated inthis year’s Coastal Cleanup.

ADAM CONLEY 7 LUMBERJACK STAFF

Arcata resident Randy Turner found an automobile differential, seven
tires, a few wood pallets and lots of cigarette butts at the cleanup.
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Arcata Animal Hospital
DOGS

CATS

BIRDS

EXOTICS

#1701 Giuntoli Lane @ Arcata@ California ® 95521
Jeri Oliphant, D.V.M.

Wendy Lipman, D.V.M.

«Surgery
«Medicine
*Dentistry
¢Geriatrics
«Vaccinations
¢Boarding
Appointments: (707) 822-2402
Bring In Ad For A 10%

Py
i

Discount Off Physical Examination

Sessionswill beheld on Wednes-

hs 4

TTey

ARCATA « EUREKA

¢ McKINLEY VILLE

Rainforest activist will

bring roadshow to HSU
John

will bring his

Seed

roadshow to HSU

Oct. 8 at 7:30

This year’s roadshow is a fund-

raiser for both the Headwaters forest and Seed’s own Rainforest Information Centre.

prea slidees
The evening featur
sentation of radical rainforest con-

servation projects taking place in
the Ecuadorian headwaters of the
Amazon and in New Guinea, as
well as reforestation of Mount
Arunachala-Shiva in India.

Tickets are on a sliding scale
from $3.50 to $6 and are available
at the North Coast Environmental
Center in Arcata.
Seed’s Rainforest Information

Nonprofit Arcata House
requests donations

House, anonprofit, com-

munity-supported transitional
home for the homeless, 1s requesting donations

of the following

items:

¢ sleeping bags, pillows, blan-

kets
¢ lamps with lamp shades
¢ bedroom dressers, night stand
tables, desks

¢ twinand double matresses with

box spring sets (in good condi-

tion)
® kitchen table with chairs
¢ dishes, pots, pans and other
kitchen utensils
There is also need for volunteers with trucks to transport these
donated items. For more information, call Susan Deschenes at 8254528,

Panel to feature women

9 officer Kris Mechals of the Fy.

reka Police Department.

Theluncheon costs $14. Guests

and prospective members should
call Jane at 822-4351 or Lisa at

839-8202 for reservations, For

more information, call Suzie at 443.

8073.

Sex offender CD-ROM

accessible at UPD
The University Police Department will demonstrate aCD-ROM
listing more than 64,000 sex of.
fenders on Oct. 3 between | p.m,

and 3 p.m.
The CD-ROM

is provided by

the California Department of Jus-

tice and includes the following information aboutserious sex offend-

ers: registrant’s name, aliases, photograph (ifavailable), sex, physical
description including scars, marks

and tattoos, registered sex offenses,
county of residence and zip code.
Toviewthe CD-ROM, onemust

be 18 years ofage or older, provide

a Califo
driver’s rni
license oridena
tification card and sign a statement

with the understanding that it is
illegal to use the information to
harass, discriminate or commit a

in law enforcement

crime against the registrant.

is at http://

The Humboldt County branch
of the American Association of

Friends of the Dunes
offers volunteer training

University Womenis sponsoringa

County declares October
AIDS awareness month

Centre homepage
forests.org/ric/.

You

.
week.
For more information, call the
Friends of the Dunes at 444-1397,

1997

p.m. in Science B, Room 135.

open every day
The Plaza, Arcata = 822-7732
McKinleyville Shopping Center = 839-1250

lowed by Saturday field trips each

Arcata

International rainforest activist

PLAZA &> DESIGN

day evenings in Science B, Room
133. These sessions will be fol-

Criminal Investigation Unitand K.

The Friends of the Dunes will
ofter Dune Conservationist Training through Oct. 22.

The training
will prepare volun-

“Women in Law Enforcement”
panel discussion on Oct. 4 from
11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Double Tree Inn.

Panel guests will include Karen

The Humboldt County Board

of Supervisors recently declared
October AIDS Awareness Month.
The board, the North Coast AIDS

Projectand the Humboldt County
AIDS
task force encourages
all resi-

teers to lead educational tours and

Locken, director of alcoholic beverage control for Humboldt and

dents to know how HIV 1s trans-

restoration workdays at Lanphere

Del

Candace

mitted and realize the importance

Christiansen Dunes Preserve and
Manila Beach and Dunes. Training will include topics such as
coastal dune ecology and interpre-

Delong, anagent with the San Francisco office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Cpl. Lynne

of early AIDS testing. For more
information, contact the Humboldt
County Public Health Department

Soderberg, a detective with the

at 268-2109.

tive training.

Eureka

Norte

counties,

Police

Department’s

are entering...

Subvert

=

the

dominant
paradigm.

The

Lumberjack

Showing Original Episodes
“WHERE IS EVERYBODY?”
“SELF IMPROVEMENT OF
SALVADOR ROSS”
Free!

- Refreshments Provided
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
8:30

SCIENCE

P.M.

B, RM

135, HSU

Sponsored by hible Studies
in the New

and Old Testaments

|

shows
ALL IN-STOCK MOULDING

M4

OCTOBER 15-3]
National Picture Framing Month
We
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of hemp” with music and dancing.
Crow ds gathered in Redwood Park on Saturday for the Hemp Fest 97. Many celebrated “the miracles

Hemp Fest ’97

This year’s Hemp Fest took place in Arcata’s Redwood Park
on Saturday. The festival featured hemp products, a fashion
show, music, hemp activist booths and a demonstration pavilion.
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Anderson and Jaimes Brown ran
Englewood, Colo. residents Eirika
this booth at the Hemp Fest, featuirng pet (and people) hemp items.

Sebastopol resident Craig Litwin, 21, posed as MAXXAM/ Pacific
Lumber owner Charles Hurwitz at the Hemp Fest on Saturday.
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Unique Gifts, Craft Supplies, Gourmet Foods & Cookware

¢ 1st & E e Eureka ® 445-2371
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HUMBOLDT TATTOO & BODY PIERCING
SMOKE SHOP
The Most Experienced Body
Piercer & Tattooist on the North Coast

Specializ ing in: Fine Line
iwahribal

‘RNR

e Cover-u DS

>¢

eat.

Se,

Noon - 6pm Sun. & Mon.

wey

"VISA

iy

Se!

|

3610 BROADWAY,

EUREKA

CA, 95503

(707)443-3809

|
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PHOTO COURTESY OF THE NORTH COAST MENTOR PROGRAM

Nathan Watson, top left, Brian Martinez, Gary Quinn and Chris Davi are four of the North Coast Mentor
Program’s many mentees. Mentees are at-risk youth paired with adult role models in the community.

Mentor program is resource for kids

By Barbara Cousins
LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU Newman
Community
A Catholic student organization
Catholic Mass 5:30p.m.
Sunday at Lutheran Church
Chaplain: Fr. Louis Coddaire

° Daily Mass @ 7a.m.
¢ Retreats

¢ Bible Study
;
‘
:
¢ Friday night dinners

822-6057

cist a
ma

as

¢ Social Activities
¢ Service Projects
¢ Computers

|__!7th St

& | MMM Natural
a

16th St.

ame

Resources

)

14th Street

Union Street

:

-

Study

sessions, and technical assistance
to mentoring programs. This tech-

models, teachers, companions, re-

nical assistance includes information about developing and implementing programs, setting appropriate policies and procedures for

At a tinie when more children

sources and supporters. They en-

are being raised by single parents,

courage the growth and develop-

there is a growing need for com-

ment ofa child both socially and
academically.
The program works as a com-

munity support and guidance.
The

Northcoast

Mentor

Pro-

gram, a collaboration of already

munity

existing mentoring programs, was

placement, open mentor training

resource

for

volunteer

= HENDERSON CENTER =]
BICYCLES
TREKusa
cannondale
HANDMADE INUSA

¢ Spiritual Guidance

e Tutoring

of Arcata

¢ Camaraderie

7th Street

* Oct. 11 - Fern Canyon Trip
NEWMAN

CENTER

700 Union Street

Arcata, California

(707) 822-6057

* Oct. 31 - Halloween Gathering
* Nov. 7-9 - Student Retreat

xtra! Read all about it!
ck subscriptions:

16-3259

4

the mentoring programs, and defining appropriate training.
The program came about as a
of the California Mentor Iniresult

tiative, which was signed by Gov.
Pete Wilson in June of 1995. The.
initiative required the creation and
of mentoring programs.
expansion

The program has made more

than 100 referrals to area mentor
programs since it began.
The initiative was introduced as
an antidote to a crisis of absent
parents, teen violence, educational
failure, alcohol/drug abuse and
teen pregnancy. The goal was to
get adults in the community 1n-

volved with “at-risk” school age

children and teens to provide sup-

port and guidance that might be

Area

¢ Counseling

THE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
151 B. 16th St.

OO

created in August of 1996 to combat this trend. Mentors are role

“Free Lifetime Adjustments”
“OPEN: MON. THRU FRI. 9:00 TO 6:00
SUN. 10:00 TO 4:00 CLOSED SATURDAYS

lacking in their homes.
These children are referred to
the program by the Department of
Public Health, Youth Services
Bureau, schoolsand from adults 1n
their home or community.
The Northcoast Mentor Pro-

gram is comprised of area agencies

that are dedicated to providing resources, support and guidance for
children. These groups include
Northcoast Big Brothers/Big 515ters, the California Conservation

2811 F STREET (IN FRIENOLY HENDERSON CENTER) « EUREKA

Corps/AmeriCorps Ambassador
Straight-Up
Program,
AmeriCorps, Youth Services Bureau and the Northern California

See Mentor, page |3

The tisciBeuneek

Mentor: Program helps at-risk youth cope
¢ Continued from page 12

“Adults need to
guide children by
giving them, or
helping them with life
skills, being a
companion and
looking at being
resourceful as a way
iW
of connecting.

Indian Development Council.
The program assists these agencies by setting up children and
mentors with the appropriate

groups so that they can bematched.
It also does background checks on
potential mentors, monitors the
mentoring relationships and recruits mentors.
The mission of the Northcoast
Mentor Program is to guide youth
toward becoming productive and

capable adults.
According
Morninglight,

Jessie
to
an AmeriCorps

3

“Adults need to guide children
by giving them, or helping them
with life skills, being a companion
and looking at being resourceful as
a way of connecting,” said Lorey
of the
coordinator
Keele,
Northcoast Mentor Program.
“Mentoring has been successful
as a solution to problems kids face
— teen pregnancy, substance abuse
and violence,” Keele said. “Hav-

ing an adult in their life is an effec-

tive way of reducing the risks of
those behaviors.”

In 1992 Big Brothers/Big Sis-

ANCE

are matched with a mentee.
A mentee can be any school-age
child or teen , ages 7 - 18, that
wants or needs the support of an

grow and succeed. Children become mentees by being recom-

mended by a school, family member, or community agency to the
200 children on the program’s
waiting list.
The Northcoast Mentor Program spends about $1,000 per
match. The program uses the

were matched with a mentor in a
one-to-one relationship. After 18
showed

research

Under New Management

program. There are currently over

959 girls and boys ages 10 to 16
months,

PLEASURE
CENTER

adult outside the home to thrive,

ters participated ina study in which

teers to become mentors.

y.

ing and DMV checks. Mentors
then attend training sessions and

Coordinator
The North Coast Mentor Program

tor Program is engaged in community outreach by recruiting volun-

ntor

sonal reference checks, fingerprint-

LOREY KEELE

Ambassador, the Northcoast Men-

SRAM

work with or by contacting the
Northcoast Mentor Program.
A background check is conducted to ensure the safety of the
children in the program. The
screening process includes per-

Leather Lingerie « Leather Levis e Vamp Wear e
Body Piercing « Erotic Toys « Oils & Lotions «
Artwork e Books, Videos & CDs

money for background checks, hir-

that

ing personnel to recruit mentees,
providing special group activities
such as barbecues and providing
resources for the matches. The
money comes primarily from donations and grants.

these children gotalong better with
their families, they were 46 percentless likely to begin using drugs
and 27 percent less likely to begin

using alcohol. Also, 73 percent
raised their grades.

We offer the finest jewelry:
Gauntlet, Penumbra & Lucky
Eureka
320 2nd Street

Any willing adultatleast 18 years

time a week can be a mentor.

Adults become mentors by con-

tacting the agency they want to
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Stanley

Storage Hooks
Make room where room is
needed. Rubber coated storage
hooks. Excellent for hanging
bikes and tools. 4 styles to
choose from.
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have item. 8X10, waterproof and

mildew resistant.

Redi-Shelf

Shelving
Make some room for your books
and supplies with this excellent
- shelving. It’s quick, easy and clean.

y& Ww
20% Off
|

|
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Bumia

Specials

Those of you who have been
through a Humboldt winter know
how valuable a good tarp can be.
If you're planning on leaving
anything outside this is a must

\\?

cles

Up

a

Show your HSU Student Body Card for a discount on non-sale items!

Pro-

dor

Cas

Poly Tarp

Includes durable hard plastic tool KOS4
mer, tape measure, phillips screwdriver, regular screwdriver, pliers,
J=-==
and utility knife.
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To School

Complete Tool Kit
box, stuffed with KR Tools: Ham-
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1731

Arcata
G St., Suite D

Northtown
Imperiale Square
Open 7 days: Monday-Thursday. 12-8
Fico aturen 12-9
Sunday. 12-5
Visit our web site at http://www.sexual center.com/

old with at least a few hours of free

ech-

rmayplepros for
| de-

822-1702

442-5610

YARD

Moulding

Center

door

Hardware

oer Te

Power

Tools

Landscaping Materials

Your

Building

Materials

Supply

Doors

STUCK ON 101 BETWEEN ARCATA AND EUREKA
OPEN

7 DAYS

A WEEK,

sa 2

826-9860

Decking
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Lighting
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Humboldt Surf

nukes

No more

Nuclear commission needs members
Mi The Arcata City Council is looking for people
“eager to help the council spend its money.”

ofa

By Jennifer Kho _

e
e
e
¢

The commission
met for the firs:

water surf equipment

The Arcata City Council is try-

Check out our new plaza location!

ing to fill positions on its Nuclear
Weapons Free Zone Committee,
which will recommend alternatives to nuclear power.
Daphne Hodgson, former
finance director of Arcata, said

¢e
e
e
¢

Surfboards
Wetsuits
Skateboards
Snowboards

Windsurfing
Clothing
Shoes and Sandals
Board Building Supplies

It’s817 H all
here!
St. « Arcata

time in January of 1990, when i:
reviewed the budget and helped to
find alternatives for using nuclear

weapons contractors,

“There areaton of (nuclear

weapons contractors)” said
Melanie Williams, an HSU political science lecturer who was on
the committee before it became inactive. “A lot of the Fortune 500

people who live or work in Arcata
and have an interest in the topic are
eligible. Hodgson was the issues
advisor of the original Commis-

are companies who benefit from
nuclear weapons work, including

sion, formed in 1990.

Councilmember Connie Stewart
said no specific experience is nec-

essary. “Weare looking for people

707-822-2680
1-800-656-SURF

who are eager to help the Council
spend its money,” she said. “The
members must be willing to serve.”
The Commission’s responsibilities include reviewing Arcata
city contracts and investments with
contractors and recommending
nuclear free alternatives.
The Commission would also
maintain a database to keep city
contracts in compliance with the
free zone act, recommend legislative or regulatory actions to help
fulfill the ordinance and coordinate the Nuclear Weapons Free
Zone Commemoration Day.
According to the Arcata’s Ordi-

TRADITIONAL-STYLE
TOFU

four-year term, because four

years 1s a long time,” he said.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

|

end at the same time.
“Also, this way some members
can opt fora two-year term instead

nance 1179, which describes the

Nuclear Weapons Free Zone Act
and the Nuclear Weapons Free
Zone Commission, the Commis-

sion will be made up of seven volunteer members.
The members are appointed by
the City Council and serve a four

year term — except for three of the
appointees, who have two-year ini-

AT&cT and GE.”
The commission eventually became inactive because some of the

members quit, and there were not
enough people left to have a meeting.
“I think we haven’t met in two

years,” Williams said.
Stewart said the city advertised,
butno one applied for the available
unpaid positions.
“Ttis nota sexy committee, butit

is an important one,” Stewart said.

tial terms. Members must also be
available to attend one meeting per
month for the time they are ap-

Now that the Commission is
once again becoming active, it will

pointed.

need new members. Applications

Councilman Bob Ornelas said

the difference in terms was an attempt to have rotation in the committee so the member’s terms don’t

from the community

will be ac-

cepted until 4 p.m. on Oct. 8. Applications may be obtained at the
City Manager’s Office in City Hall.

Local officials will plead
for flight station in D.C.

Available in fine restaurants,
delis and markets

Mayor Nancy Flemming and

throughout .Humbolat.

|harbor commission President
Dennis Hunter will fight for the

Arcata-Eureka Airport flight service station in Washington this
week.

:

The Congressional Transportation Subcommittee on Aviation
is considering a bill that would

prohibit the Federal Aviation

Committee from closing flight

Locally

made

with

organic

TOFU SHOP

ingredients

Specialty Foods, Inc.

Phone/Fax

707-022-7401

Arcata, California
SI eta SB

Want to place a cheap
classified? Call 826-3252.

by

service stations like the Arcata-

Eureka station, which have close
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Hunterwill speak

on behalfof the bill.
The Federal Aviation Adininistration closed the flight service
station Sept. 24 after the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
its decision to postpone the automation process.
Federal budget cutbacks have
forced the FAA to cut expenses

by replacing people with con
puters that report weather con-
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weather and visibility conditions.
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HSU values teaching ability
‘Students receive better education due to emphasis on teaching
By Abigail Hudson-Crim
LUMBERJACK STAFF

HSU students are receiving bet-"
ter teaching in comparison to many
larger research-oriented universities, according tonewreportwhich
criticizes schools that value research over teaching.
The report, “Scholarship Reassessed: Evaluation of the Professo-

riate,” suggested six standards for
judging a professor’s work with
thé emphasis being on teaching.
The six standards are: clear
goals; adequate preparation; appropriate methods; significant results; effective presentation and reflective self-evaluation.
Gene

Maeroff, director of the

Hechinger Institute on Education
and the Media at Columbia University and one of the authors of

=

Tracked Faculty
Humboldt (iia
Chico
San
San

the report, was quoted in the San
Francisco Chronicle.
“This is not meant to diminish
research. But the situation we have
is that teaching is not valued
enough and that’s to the detriment
of undergraduate students who
don’t get enough attention,”
Maeroff said in the Sept. 4 issue.

Francisco

process that requires emphasis on
teaching over research.
“The promotion process is first
off a look at whether the person is
an effective teacher,” said Ken

Fulgham, HSU chapter president
of the California Faculty Association and professor of rangeland
resource sciences. “Ifthe answer 1s
yes then they look at three other
components.”
Those consist
of scholarship and

teachers,” Fulgham said.

CSU in generally

20

40

60

80

100

Tenureis the 10-year process
professors go through to be able to hold

a faculty position on a permanent basis.
| Information provided by: Ken Fulgham Calif. Faculty Assoc.
| Humboldt Chapter President

applicability of classes to the modern world and the need for professors with more real world experience.
“We need to combine teaching
with research in order to be well
rounded teachers and citizens,”
said Widner, a graduate of Virginia Polytech University.
Ata research orientated school

spend

the ma-

jority of their time teaching.
“Tt is the individual that makes
the difference,” said Carolyn
Widner, a new professor in the

natural resource planning and interpretation department. “Because
the focus is on teaching, HSU attracts candidates whose primary
focus is more on teaching.”
Many critics of the research-oriented universities argue about the

At HSU teaching really counts.”
Real-world experience is being
looked atasa bonus, Fulgham said.

Many

research universities are

looking to hire teachers solely for

HSU is looking for quality teachjust
ers with real-world experience

But that doesn’t mean that either
research or teaching is a discredit
to a school.

teachers,” Fulgham said. “I think

“Research and field experience
Widner said.
Several of HSU’s departments
have hired faculty that don’t have
doctorates. Instead, a masters degree and several years of full-time
professional experience will often
be accepted.

professors

a Ph.D. You have got to teach well
whether you have a Ph.D. or not.

ber. If you go to a smaller school
you can expect to have more time
with your professors, Widner said.

or Davis,

HSU’s

sure there are other departments
where you can’t get hired without

undergraduate teaching to try and

are paramount to being an effective and up-to-date instructor,”

at Berkeley

have a Ph.D.,” McClary said. “I’m

students should expect to beanum-

Unlike the research oriented
schools, such as the University of
California

0

Professor MacMcClary’s experience in the newspaper business was
accepted in place of a Ph.D. by the HSU journalism department.

But HSU “already has its own

creative activity, service to the university and community and professional service through organizations and journals.
“Our focus is to hire faculty as

Jose

ERIN CASSIDY /CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

In the journalism

department

longtime professor Mac McClary
doesn’t have a doctorate.
“Music, art, nursing, social work

and theater probably have profes-

sors who are tenured that don’t

balance the research. Meanwhile,

as it has in the past.
“The focus is to hire faculty as
the students at HSU don’t realize

the valuable education
getting.”

they are

The only dilemma HSU

has as

far as teachers is not being able to
hire enough

tenure

tract profes-

sors because of the budget.
Temporary

faculty are looking

elsewhere for a permanentjob and
often don’t devote as much time to

their classes, Fulgham said.
HSU has 307 tenured or tenuretract faculty. There are 76 tempo-

rary faculty members who teach at
least six units and 98 who have less
than that.
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Complicated process for gauging ability

By Caria Martinez
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See Faculty Review, pagel8
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_ New study finds teachers wages in CSU system 10 percent below average

‘Teaching Faculty Pay Rates

By Mike Camara
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

The California State University
board of trustees unanimously ap-

| Lecturer
Instructor
Asst. Professor

proved a plan to raise executive

salaries by an average of 10 percent, leaving many faculty mem-

bers at HSU feeling underpaid.
The majority of the raises will go

Assoc. Professor

to university presidents.
The raises were based on merit,
size and scope of responsibilities

| | Professor

Percentage of Budget Allocated
to Teacher's Salaries

$26.184 - 30,348
$30,996 - 41,688

$37,140 - 69,828
$42,636 - 76,716

$53,880 - 80,400

Teacher's

Salaries

and local cost of living.

(31%)

HSU
President
Alistair
McCrone received an 8 percent
raise bringing his salary to
$151,368. This includes a 25 percent increase in annual housing
allowances

from

$12,000

to

$16,000 per year.
Long Beach State President
Robert Maxon

received the big-

gest raise at 15.4 percent.
These raises were created in re-

sponse to a study conducted by
the California Postsecondary Education Commission(CPAC). The
study showed that CSU executives
are paid on average 30 percent less
than their counterparts at comparable colleges outside of the CSU

amounts are for 10 month pay
schedules, '96-'97
DAVE CAROLAN/LUMBERJACKSTAFF

faculty at similar schools outside of
the CSU system.

According to a board of trustees
press release, this year faculty
wages at CSU schools were increased by an average of 4 percent.
The cost to the CSU system for
faculty raises this year 1s $37 million.

Many faculty members feel they
did not receive adequate raises in
comparison to the presidents.
“To me it’s an injustice and an
system.
insult,” said Ken Fulgham
The cost of the 10 percent pay
Humboldt Chapter President of
raise for CSU executives will be
the California Faculty Association.
$486,000 per year.
“Apparently the Chancellor and
A similar CPAC study showed |
board of trustees value the role of
that CSU faculty wages were 10.8
the executives more than they value
percent less than the salaries of the role of the faculty. My question
is who really does the work of the
academy?”
Political Science Professor John
Travis agrees. He feels that the
board of trustees seems to be more
concerned with closing the executive pay gap rather than the faculties.
“They are sending out a political and social message that the
presidentsaremore important than
Presi ent McCrone receive an
faculty,” Travis said.
8 percent raise. CSU presidents
received an average 10 percent | A board of trustees press release
stated that the 4 percent pay inraise this year.

crease for faculty will reduce the
gap between CSU salaries and
those of similar schools by onethird. It goes further to say that
the 10 percent pay raise for executives will reduce their salary
gap by one-third. Making the reduction in pay gaps equal.
According to Fulgham the faculty raises at HSU averaged only
2.21 percent. This leaves the gap
between HSU faculty salaries and
those at similar schools outside
the CSU system at 8.6 percent.
Some faculty members feel that
the gap in pay will eventually
catch up with the CSU system.
“Many faculty members are
going to retire soon and we won’t
be able to replace them with top
people,” philosophy professor
James Darden said. “Why would
you come to a place like California with sucha high cost of living
and lower wages.”
Susan Francis professor of psychology was happy to see any
raise at all.
“] was glad to get the 2.2 percent. We haven’t seen a raise
around here in a long time,”
Francis said.
President McCrone was not
available for comment.

Total Budget for 1997-98:

$71,686,698

Faculty Salaries:

$22,210,340
"JON

MOONEY/ GRAPHICS EDITOR

ERIN

CASSIDY /PHOTO

CHIEF

Ken Fulgham Humboldt Chapter President of the California Faculty

Association feels that HSU faculty raises should have been larger.
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Faculty Review: Nontenured teaching faculty undergo review process each year
¢ Continued from page28
The PAF contains documents
and material that evaluates teaching performance. It includes items
that the faculty member has
brought in, such as diplomas, as

wellas recommendations from any
of several review committees.
The part of the PAF used to
review the performance ofa faculty
member when being considered
for a renewal or upgrade in employee status is called the working
personnel action file (WPAF).
According to Appendix J the
WPAF is a folder that is split into
10 sections and is kept by the University Faculty Personnel Committee.
Students also have an opportunity to give their opinionsinto RTP
decisions.
Anonymous studentevaluations

usually take place at the end of the

Personnel

Committee

(IUPC,

a

do that or not.”
Students can also voice their

personnel committee set up within
the academic department).
The IUPC evaluates candidates
for the RTP process and helps
them to prepare their folders by
advising them on what materials
are important, either because they
are necessary or because they will
benefit the candidate.
The recommendations made by
the committees are read by one of
the three College Committees,
which then submits its recommendations to the University Faculty
Personnel Committee. It makes
suggestions to the president.
Besides looking at teacher effec-

opinion by writing and submitting

tiveness, other areas looked at are

semester and the professor that is

being critiqued is unable to read
them until grades have been submitted for the course.

According to Appendix J professors must -have at least two
classes complete a scantron questionnaire that can either be objec-

tive or that has space available for
additional comments.
“It would benefit the professors

and lecturers if they read their
evaluations to better their classes,”

English sophomore
Mandy
Murphy said. “I don’t know if they

aletter forthe WPAF folder. These

letters are not kept anonymous.
The first two review committees

are General Provisions (faculty
employees) and the Initiating Unit

Deadlines are set by the president. Candidates are notified of
their status by Feb. 15 if they are
retention employees for less than 2
years. Retention faculty of more
than 2 years and tenure candidates
are notified by June 1. Promotion

candidates are notified June 15,
Just like students who go
through and survive scholarly
stresses every year, faculty candidates get their folders and themselves ready for RTP.

In the next Special Assignments

North

Coast

Artists

evidence of scholarship and creative activity, service to the university and service to the community.
These requisites are best met with
letters from qualified sources.

YOU DEMAND POWER,
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Band got its name from brainstorming at Marinos
said. “We were itching to play.”
phy, worked the summer as an interpretive
Lodge and Gratton got together for a park ranger at Lake Roosevelt in WashingLUMBERJACK STAFF
simple jam session and the band happened
ton “kickin’ down the truth to all the campBehind the hard funky dance tunes of _all over again.
ers.”
Arcata bandg is a family of friends whose
“Coming back together was like coming
He had only one tape to play in his govchemistry and sacrifices make the music
home to mama’s good cooking after eating
ernment vehicle — a recording of g.
happen.
“J listened to it everyday,” Lodge said. “It
Taco Bell,” Bader said.
The band has coaled Hefe’ s, the
The band attributes its post-breakup sucgot to the point where I had to come home
Humboldt Brewery, the Jambalaya and nucess to communication — voicing ideas,
and start playing music again — pure and
parties.
merous private parties and house
which leads to change.
simple.”
Big
at
CD
first
Last weekend it recorded its
Lodge, who co-manages g with Bader,
“The position we have now 1s
compilit’s
and
Bang Proguctions in Loleta
_ said the band’s persistence about keeping
strengthened because of the
tour.
can
it
so
ing a promotional package
him around after he graduated encouraged
breakup then — because we
in
ed
announc
be
will
A CD release party
him to return to his alma mater.
dealt with it,” Lodge said.
.
November
Gratton has a degree in culiLodge, a 1997 HSU
Rick Bader, guitar; Ray Gratton, drums;
nary arts from the California
graduate in geograChristopher Hanson, percussion, vocals and
Culinary Academy and

chooses to stay in Arcata as a pastry chef for
Ramone’s.
“My band inspires me to play,” Gratton
said. “I love it. It’s my life. If it weren’t for

By Stephanie Dueser

music, I wouldn’t be in this area.”

Though g hopes to carry its sound on to
bigger venues, the members say they feel
lucky to start out in Arcata.
“Arcata’s a really supportive town for
people in our situation,” Lodge said. “People
have eaten us up here. That gives us confidence and makes us better.”
None of the g guys have a formal music
education. Gratton said g makes up
.. for lack of training with taste.
“We play simple,” Bader said.
“Tt’s straightforward and easy to
understand. I think that’s why people
like to listen to us. Not to mention they

harmonica; and Zachariah Langton, lead

vocals and guitar, went to Woodside High
Schoolin Redwood City. Adam Lodge, bass,
joined them from San Diego to complete the g gel.
Three days after the band
formed a year ago, g played its
first gig and usurped the spotlight when the headlining band

‘can dance their asses off.”

All of g’s songs are collectively composed. Each musician writes his own part.
Usually, Langton creates a skeleton idea
with lyrics and the band jumps on it to
bring it alive. Each member finds his place
in the music.
“What stirs my soul is when Ray starts

didn’t show. Bader, Lodge and

Gratton said the band just
clicked. They had their instrumental parts and rhythm and
chord changes down cold.
Early

on,

laying down the law on his drums,” Lodge

said. “The bass line becomes obvious. There
can be no other.”
Lodge said Langton’s lyrics either tell a
story or express something he’s passionate

g members

butted heads over prefer- |
ences in musical style.
The band broke up.
“We thought about
it every day,” Lodge gy

«© about.
“All of our songs have meaning,” he said.
The band’s song titles include “Gravity

Keeping Milk in Your Bowl” and “Genitalia
vee HOTO COURTESY RACHEL SILVERMAN.

entre

See G Men, page 24

Ray Gratton, Zachariah Langton and Adam Lodge of the band g playing on the university quad last week.
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Hop, hop hurray!
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Second Hoptoberfest to feature all five
Humboldt

breweries,

SCENE EDITOR

Information

Railroads may have been domi-

nated by the Big Four at one time,
but Humboldt’s five breweries,

Night Train and William Archer
and the Quivers will pull into the
Humboldt Hoptoberfest Saturday.
“Each of the breweries — Eel
River, Mad River, Lost Coast,
Humboldt and Six Rivers — will
have six or seven varieties of beer

for patrons
to chug. Aside from the
schwilly

two area bands

Hoptoberfest

By Peter Sciacca

standbys,

there will be

special seasonal brews.

Featured Breweries:
Six Rivers, Mad River,
Humboldt, Lost Coast,
Eel River

When: Saturday, noon
to 6 p.m.

Where: Perigot Park,
Blue Lake
Ticket Prices: $10
advance, $12 door

Hoptoberfest is the only beer

The event, to be held at Blue

festival to feature all five Humboldt

Lake’s Perigot Park, is a benefit for
Redwood Alliance. The nonprofit

County breweries.

% a

organization addresses energy 1ssues through educating people
about and advocating renewable
energy sources.
Redwood Alliance is working

towards

decommissioning

the

Humboldt Bay Nuclear Power
Plant.
While getting derailed, patrons
will be able to groove out to the
sounds of Night Train. The band’s
sound is a mixture of rhythm and

Arcata

are Paul DeMark (drums), Geof
Dorgherty
(bass),
Michael

“Night Train was formed out of
the ashes of The Whole Enchi-

Emerson (keyboards), Joyce
Haugh (guitar) and Fred Neighbor (guitar).

bers came
band.

from

another

differ-

blues, soul and straight blues.

lada,” Horn said. “We gota

“We movearound stylistically,”
said Charles Horn, Night Train’s

ent drummer and bass player from

saxaphonistand harmonica player.
“It’s a blend of contemporary and

“We use about 25 percent of the
material that we created while in

classical tunes.”

The Whole Enchilada.”

Night Train’s four original mem-

the area who joined us.

The other members of the band

Horn described Night Train’s
shows as a “dance scene.”
“People get up and groove,” he

said. “The audience is usually hip

See Hoptoberfest, page 24
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Pianist potpourr

® Christopher O'Riley ultilizes a wide
range of tastes in his repotoire
=

By Jennifer Kho
ae

.

PHOTO COURTESY
OF ICM ARTISTS

Concert Information

LUMBERJACK STAFF

&

When: Friday, 8 p.m.

Pianist Christopher O’Riley’s repertoire could
have been influenced by his rock ‘n’ roll days in

Where: HSU’s Fulkerson Recital Hall

' junior high school, jazz band days in high school
~ ormaybe by his Catholic school piano lessons in
high school. Whatever the case, O’Riley now
plays an unusually wide range of classical music
styles, which is one of his distinguishing marks as
a musician.
He has played since he was four, when he
started Catholic school.
“My mother taught me to read at a very early

Pianist Christopher O’ Riley
has performed with several
orchestras throughout the
United States.

Ticket Prices: $17 general, $13 students and
seniors

and performed alone in cities in many parts of the world and

has won prizes at numerous competitions including the
Montreal, Leeds, Busoni and Van Cliburn competitions.

But even though he loves to play, he said he still gets
nervous.
“Playing in front of people makes me sort ofnervous,” he
said. “Performing is always a big deal.”
O'Riley said he is looking forward to playing at HSU

age,” he said ina telephone interview from Topanga,

Calif. “By the time I started school it was decided
I had better study either piano or French so
I wouldn’t get into trouble.”
After O'Riley performed with the New
Hampshire Symphony in March 1996,
Richard Binder, Telegraph correspon-

because he thinks the situation will be comfortable.
O’Riley graduated with an Artist’s Diploma from the New

England Conservatory of Music. According'to O’Riley, the
diploma is a performance degree at a post-graduate level.
“It was nice because it allowed me to stay and work with
the teachers I like for a couple more years,” he said. “The

dent, wrote that O’Riley’s “romantic

leaning and raw power seemed to
breathe a new vitality into (Ravelis
Concerto for the Left Hand).”
In fact, O’Riley said he spends
most of his time performing.
“T’m usually in and out,” he
said. “I’ll be home three days
and touring four days ...
something like that. But I’m
never gone more than one
month at a time.”
He has played with orchestras in many parts

O’Riley said the education he received was “mostly

about personalities.”

“T was working with people all the time who had different
points of view, which shaped my thinking,” he said. “I was
always bombarded with a constant flow of information
about music, and different points of view. “
There were lots of different music and musicians, like the

See O'Riley, page 23
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of the United

New England Conservatory of Music is like a community.
“It’s a nice situation to be able to continue working all the
time.”
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Music from India!
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Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8pm

TIE

$17 General
$13 Students & Seniors

One of the most distinguished
pianists of his generation...
“a major figure.”
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Sunday, October 26
Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

GF Ties

$17 General
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$15 General $10 Students & Seniors

Direct from Chile!
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foot screens. $10 at the

;

Foliowing the fight, Club
Western with The
Roadmasters. 9:00 p.m.
18 and over.

Sisters Ginny (Jessica Lange) and Rose (Michellle Pfeiffer) share an intimate moment in the tearjerking drama “Thousand Acres.”

‘Thousand Acres’ tells the story
enough to tear a family apart in the
new movie “A Thousand Acres.”
Based on the Pulitzer
Prize-winning novel of On
the same name, “A
Thousand Acres” tells

from breast cancer. Both Ginny
and Rose continued to live there

a"
film
va

with their families, but
Caroline shunned the farm

FiShBoNe

the land. Ginny and Rose eagerly
accept his offer, but Caroline has
reservations about the plan. This

Funk, punk, ska-masters.
* PLUS: The Orbitones.

life to live in the city.
ie
Trouble
arises

the inheritance.
Tension between the sisters begins to grow because of the farm,

Doors open 6:00 p.m. $14
advance; $15 at the door.

Larry
(Jason
Robards), a well-

but the land isjusta smoke-screen

the family. Rumors are rampant

Jason Leigh). All three sisters were

respected member
of the com"munity, 1m-

on the farm because they wanted

bornand raised on the family farm.

pulsively decides

the land for themselves and the

Lies, sibling rivalry andathou-

They were left to live alone with

sand acres of fertile farm land are

_ their father when their mother died

to divide the farm up between his
daughters and give them control of

See Acres, page 24

Michelle Pfeiffer, Jessica

Lange,

Jason Robards, Jennifer

Leigh

(Michelle Pfeiffer)

Jason berg

aa

and Caroline (Jennifer

By Michelle Teets
LUMBERJACK STAFF

‘he story of three sis- |
ters, Ginny (Jessica
Lange),
Rose ie
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SERIOUS disco. Doors open at 9. $2
SERIOUS drink specials!
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POWER 96.3 PRESENTS:

MESA/BOOGIE,

PARTY

The Spirit of Art in Technology

SUD ee
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CLUB
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$1 PINTS FOR POOL PLAYERS

7 P.M. TO CLOSE

© SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER]
ALL PITCHERS $5 FOR POOL
PLAYERS - 7 P.M. TO CLOSE

“THE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOT”
615 5TH ST ¢ EUREKA ° 442-2989
21 AND OVER.PLEASE!
“J

We

have

18 and over. LIVE country music with
The Roadmasters

DOUBLED

Saturday nights.

$5; $4 21 and over cover.
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until 3:00 a.m.
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TRIANGLE
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alle a&GuitAmps

18 and over. $4 Alternative lifestyles
night. Doors open 9:00 p.m.

Come in and meet

the new manager —
he's an HSU student!
1435 5th Street * Eureka
443 — 9737

ae

445-3155

Call 444-CLUB

for show

info. _

Call 444-2624

To charge tickets by phone.
Ticket locations:

The Works,
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&
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°
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nary whirlwind tour of the Old World in
summer. Imagine a happy young couple on
a honeymoon eating brie and crackers while
sipping wine in the shadow of the Eiffel

“Dots and Loops”
Stereolab
Elektra Records

(EaM

&

(GRMN

GaN

This is definitely a seasonal CD, with

optimal listening restricted to spring and
summer only.
— Frank Vella

Tower.

Wrapped in a world of polka dots and
horizontal stripes, the chaps in Stereolab
have successfully combined the ambiance of
a 1967 French film with a 1997 electronica
CD.
“Dots and Loops” is bathed in red wine
and French bread. Swirling with melodies
constructed by electronic noises, blips,
beeps and the occasional live instruments,
this CD is, in more ways than one, like fine
cheese.
Its ninth LP to date, “Dots and Loops” is
easy listening for the techno masses. It’s not
really ambient, but good luck dancing to it
either.
Call it the soundtrack to a Euro-vacation
film yet to be made.
The songs take the listener on an imagi-

One of the songs is a scene involving the
same young couple zipping around Rome
on Vespas. The Coliseum is always in the
background.
Song three and on to the British countryside.
The highlight of the CD issie 15-minutelong “Refractionsin the Plastic Pulse,” which
shifts from the band’s standard fare to some
excellent examples of electronic noise collages. Think of it as a kaleidoscope of sonic
forms.
Also of note is “Parsec”, which layers
dreamy vocals over drum and bass textures.
Stereolab has definitely created mood
music for “Dots and Loops.”
Don’t try to listen to this after a break-up.
Don’t bother spinning the disc after a hard
day at work.

“‘Hang on to Nothing”
The Pistoleros

Hollywood Records

Eroded
Silt
On the album “Hang on to Nothing,”
The Pistoleros play unimpressive alternative rock that sounds like a carbon-copy of
the Gin Blossoms, Better Than Ezra and

Toad the Wet Sprocket.
Jangly guitar, pseudo-angst-ridden lyrics
and melodic choruses make “Hang on to
Nothing” another album that can be thrown
into the alternative rock masses and labeled
as music for “our generation”.
One problem with “Hang on to Nothing”
is the use of reworked cliché. In the song
“Jackie” the unaccredited vocalist sings,

“And you told me ona / hot summer night /
that you loved me and everything’s / gonna _ be all right.”
Though no good for home use, the CD is
recommended for sinking the eightball into
the corner pocket or for opening the next
flavor of the month Gen-X television drama.
On “Nothing Lasts Forever” the vocalist
sings “I’m playing for no one on a Monday
See Pistoleros, page 24

Arcata’s Choice For Great Food
We serve great food in a fun and friendly
atmosphere. Check out our happy hour M-F 4-6 pm,
Weekends 2-4 pm, Monday nights — all night happy hour.

AND DON’TMISS:
Sat Oct 4th:
Sun Oct Sth:
Sat Oct

11th:

Sun Oct

12th:

Thurs Oct

16th:

Sun Oct

18th:

Sun Oct 19th:

Nya Oa matte
Sun Oct 26th:
Thurs Oct 30th:

Good Company
Old Horse Grin
Furious George &
the Great Pandini
Steve August
Irish Night with
Primal Drone Society
Doug Douglas &
the Jugless Band
ome ios
Old Horse Grin
Martin Flashman
Taree ired neater
Primal Drone Society

"TEAS. 83 50

ARCATA’S BEGT LATE NITE HAPPY-H lL R L
DISCOUNTS ON 16 DRAFT BEERS, BOTTLE BEE

Music starts Sat. at 9pm & Sun. at 8:30 pm.

82 sunny brae center ¢ arcata ¢ 822-5493
Open 7 days

Latest dinnerin town!

865 9TH ST
ARCATA

822-2302

NO ONE UNDER 21
PLEASE DON’T DRINK & DRIVE
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O’Reily: Pianist has premiered and recorded new artists

)
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Sarthshine

Productions

commen)

5th

Streets

Eurekag

* Continued from page 20
pieces that were written for other
music and musicians, like the
instruments so they can be played
type of environment you get at on the piano.
a music festival.”
“This is not something I’ve set
O’Riley said he would en- — outtodo,”he said. “It’salwaysjust
courage music students to use
something I really want to play,

In it, O’Riley
performs
Stravinsky concert arrangements
that have been made into piano
arrangements.
O’Riley said this is his favorite
recording.
“Tt is great music, some of my

their time wisely.

but it was written for orchestra,

own arrangements, and it was also

another instrument.
“I guess not many people do
that.”
This diversity in the music styles
O’Riley plays has been noted by
many publications.
In the June 30, 1996 issue of the
St. Louis Post- Dispatch, Classical
Music Critic Philip Kennicott described O’Riley as “one of the most
interesting and distinguished pianists of his generation, amusician
with a wide-ranging taste in repertoireandanalways-thoughtfuland __
mu_ stylish approach to the diverse

recorded with the best producer...
in the best place,” he said.
O’Reily said recording is a work
in progress, with the performance
being shaped as it goes,
“The producer and I really responded well together,” he said of

on end. My concentration dur-

the Stravinsky recording, which

ing recording is really quite

took place in Hamberg, Germany.
In response to this release, the
Gramophone Good CD Guide
wrote, “...Riley has at least three
hands. All thatandasensethathe
is having a whale ofa time.”
He also recorded with James

good; I don’tget tired. The chal-

Galway, a flute player, ina RCA

Shotsakovichathis performance

O’Riley’slatestsoloreleaseisan
Elektra Nonesuch compact disk

Victor Red Seal release called
“James Galway, Christopher

in Fulkerson Recital Hall Friday. Tickets are $13 for HSU

Stran

called “Stravinsky: Histoire du)

O’Riley/TheFrenchRecital,”and

students, children under 18

Pen

Soldat, Petrushka, Apollo, Christopher O’Riley, piano.”

he has recorded a Busoni album __ years old and senior citizens.

cian is that he transcribes many
There were lots of different

“Tt’s a special time when your
practice times and situations are
set,” he said. “You should use
it well.”

O’Reily said he “spends the
day at the piano,” normally
practicing four to six hours every day. When he is not playing, he reads, writes, watches

t/

am
to
xt

movies and works out to keep
his “Irish blood from ballooning out.”
Rhonda Holman, writingfor
the Jan. 14, 1996 issue of the
Eagle, wrote,“O’Riley
Wichita

a.

is among the best all-around _ sic he undertakes.”

st
?

talents on the scene today, to
besure, withtechniquetoburn

=

a poet’s soul.”
and

a

Another thing that he said

4

distinguishes him as a musi-

for Centaur

Records

which

in-

cludes transcribed works by
Bach and Lizst.
But O’Riley strongly advo-

cates new music as well. He has
premiered and recorded the
works of many new artists, including Richard Danielpour,
Michael Torke and Aaron Jay
Kernis.

His performances are also oftenrecorded for public radio stations.
“T really love recording,” he

&

F

*

Hotline:443- HEFE * www.hefes.com
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said. “Lend up playing for hours

Saturday,

Oct.

4,

1997

nits ys

lenge is to keep changing things,
because you could get into a
funk. The trick is to keep it like
a performance.”
O’Riley will play classical seand
lections from Bach

plus oa
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Pistoleros: CD shoots out rounds of cliches
¢ Continued from page 22
but playing enough for me.”
With this much optimism,
The Pistoleros have a bright future in the dive bars of Orick.
— Alicia Fack

We just spent $250,000

with your concrete shoes and a
straitjacket on.”
Most of the other songs are

slathered with unusual or hu-

morouslyrics,all written by lead
singer Adam Levy, who sounds
abitlikea young Tom Petty. It’s
refreshing to see a creative attemptin song writing these days,
even if the songs don’t always

make sense.
The background instrumen-

tation is what holds this album
together so well. The cheerful

tunes make the listener want to
tap their toes and snap their fingers along with the beat.
— Michelle Teets

Hoptoberfest: Night Train fuses many styles

a $200 deposit

»Just a walk from everything
and on the bus line

Free

internet access & an
exercise room

* Continued from page 19

he said. “Redwood Alliance has

to the fact that we enjoy what we
do.
“We don’t put on heirs or pose
but we take our music seriously.”
Horn said Night Train’s musical influences are varied.
“T’m influenced by classical soul
and r & b artists such as Otis Clay

been around fora while doing great

and

Junior Parker,” he said. “Asa

band there’s a bit of New Orleans r
& b and Chicago blues influence.
Basically the stuff that moves you.”
Horn said he likes the opportunity that Hoptoberfest gives him.
“For us this is an opportunity to
play outside, which isalwaysagas,”

Come Take a Look!
822-1909

455 Union Street

tune called “Rumor Has It,” which

bum due to its upbeat rhythm.
Oneline goes, “In thedeep, deep
blue you’ll be swimming along,

After the first time listening to
The Honey Dogs’ “Seen A

»Affordable - from $275 with

»Coming soon:

The album begins with a catchy

ics. This is probably the most
memorable song on the whole al-

The Honey Dogs
Mercury Records -

»Complete control of your
own private space

sound like every other alternative
band on the planet, but this is not
the case.

features some slightly amusing lyr-

“Seen A Ghost”

making Colony Inn a better
place to live.

Ghost” it may appear to look and

work, soit was something we didn’t
have

to think about when

they

asked us to play.”
Horn said he is also looking for-

ward to playing with William Archer and Quivers.
William Archer’s music is a hy-

brid of New Orleans and Memphis
style rock, soul and rhythm and
blues.
Tickets to the Humboldt
Hoptoberfest are $10 in advance
and $12 at the door. The event
goes from noon to 6 p.m. For more
information call 826-7884.

Acres: Jason Robards has best performance
;

’

* Continued from page 21

bond with each other throughout

make a life for herself outside the

townsfolk turn against them.

the movie.
“A Thousand Acres” features
great acting.
Jessica Lange is wonderful as
oldest sister, Ginny. She isa naive,
sweet simpleton who is living in
denial about her childhood.
Michelle Pfeiffer is endearing as
Rose, the rebellious, outspoken
and very angry middle child.
Jennifer Jason Leigh is believable as Caroline, the youngest
daughter. She is the only one to

farm as a self-absorbed lawyer.

In one highly emotional scene

Ginny and Rose are confronted
by their drunken father who accuses them of being greedy and
selfish — all while screaming obscenities at them. A violent thunderstorm rolls in during the commotion, adding to the drama and
intensity of the scene.

The end of the movie is a real
tear-jerker involving Ginny and
Rose, who have developeda

close

ButJason Robards provides the
most outstanding performanceas
their father, an old man who is

literally going insaneas the movie
progresses.

“A Thousand Acres” isamovie
that touches the heart and stirs
up emotions that most people
would rather ignore. With a great

cast and solid writing, it makes
fora very enlightening and entertaining two hours.

G Men: Singer has good presence, energy
* Continued from page 19
Jam.”
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BOB WEISMAN AND
THE BINDER SPECIALISTS
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brain-

storming session at Marino’s after

“I want to write a song about
riparian vegetation,” Lodge said
and slipped into his ranger character to define the term.

“The premise was, ‘why be a
word ora group of words?” Bader

Gratton rolled his eyes, laughed
and said, “Okay, okay, we love

said. “Let’s be a letter. It’s simple
and it’s funny.”

you and we love your cause.”
The band members listen to all

“Lots of good words begin with
g: God, girls, groove, G Street...

genres of music, but the flavor of

no relation to Garth Brooks,”
Gratton said referring to the 1,000

the home is hip-hop and old gangster rap.
Charlie Hunter, who plays jazz
with a funk twist on an eight-string
guitar, tops Bader’s list of favor-

From Toronto

The name g sprung froma

ites. He also listens to Metallica,

Sade and A Tribe Called Quest.

the band played together for the
second time.

stickers the band printed ofits logo
before it realized it was virtually
identical to Brooks’. Redesign ensued.
Langton’s cohorts say he has
good presence and energy onstage.

“He’s a beautiful person and
people pick up on that,” Lodge
said. “He is by far the best front
man I’ve ever played with.”
Hanson’s peers praise him as
the most multi-talented and knowledgeable part of the musical family.
He’s written two songs, led vocals and plays percussion, guitar

and harmonica. His primary instrument is the hand drums.
The band will perform Oct. 2
and Nov. 2 at the Jambalaya, Oct.
4 at Hefe’s and Oct. 17 at Six Rivers Brewery.
Booking informationis available
at 822-FUNK.
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In the trenches

Injuries on the job are commonplace for linemen
By Noah Bulwa
LUMBERJACK STAFF
The life of a football lineman is
one of dedication
andis only suited
for those who can handle constant

pain.

telligence.

For most linemen, their positions have been determined by fac-

“You always have to think on
the run,” said Mike Mani, a kinesi-

tors other than choice. Having
above average size has forced them

ology junior

on the football team.
Aside from the physical skills,

positions in football.

linemen must enjoy contact and

tions it is important for linemen to
constantly build their muscles. In
the off-season, most lineman lift

weights four to five days a week tor
one to two hours. During the season that number drops to two to
three days, but with the physically

have a high tolerance for pain.
“It’s very painful. On the defensive line you’re hitting someone on

every play,” said Knight.
Starting in a crouched position

and taking hits on every play sometimes Causes Injuries. Linemen are
one of the most commonly injured

draining weekly games, the off-sea-

players. Broken fingers. broken

son seems easy.

wrists and blown knees are some
of the more common ones.
“You can always tell a lineman
by his fingers,” Knight said.
Defensive linemen play in as
much as 75 percent of the total

“Being a lineman plays a toll
mentally. ’'m a different person
during the off-season,” said Ryan
Knight ,a kinesiology sophomore
who plays defensive tackle for the

Lumberjacks.
Knight has been playing in the

See Linemen, page 27

trenches for the past four years. He

Even when just practicing, playing on the line is physically taxing.

and offensive guard

into playing one of the toughest
To play this demanding posi-

STEPHEN KRAYNICK / LUMBERJACK STAFF

believes that you have to be mean
to play on the line.
“Nice guys don’t play line,” he
said,
Playing on the line also takes
extreme agility, quickness and in-

d
Finney controls fiel
success

Midfielder is the key to team’s
By Stephen Kraynick
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Deep in the heart of Agoura
Hills, just outside of Los Angeles,
hes a soccer field where a young
Shannon Finney first began kicking a soccer ball around learning
her soccer skills at a young age.
Though just playing for fun 16
years ago, no one knew how much
of a impact Finney would have on
the soccer field.
“My parents got me involved in
the American Youth Soccer Organizationand I absolutely
just loved
it,” Finney said. “Itwasjusta bunch

of young kids running around
learning the rudimentary skills of
soccer, kicking the ball around,

having funand I just knew I wanted
to play soccer then from a young
age.”

Finney used what she learned
from the AYSO to Agoura High
School, where she played for four

years. Finney also played for the
Valley United Revenge, a soccer
club team within the city of Agoura.

“The Valley United Revenge
was a lot of fun and I learned more
about the finer points of soccer
and the competitiveness with it,”
Finney said.
Though she was on the soccer
team at Agoura High Finney also
played volleyball, but soccer is her

true love. While deciding where to
go to college Finney heard about
the new soccer program at HSU.
After paying a visit the decision to
come here was made.
“I heard they were adding a
women’s soccer program, so it
would start outasa new team which
I thought was great,” Finney said.
“Then I came up and just liked the
areaso much. It’s much better than
Los Angeles.”
Finney’s position on the team is
center midfield which is equivalent to being a setter in volleyball
or a point guard in basketball.
“Basically we control the
midfield. It’s very challenging,”
Finney said. “We're the play-makers who create things for our offense so we can score a goal. We’re

also the transition people switching our team froma

defensive stand-

point to an offensive one by creating plays and looking for opportunities.”
Finney took that challenge head-

on during her sophomore campaign, helping the ‘Jacks to a
quarterfinal appearance at the
NCAA Division II tournament
before falling to Regis University

at home, 1-0. Finney last season
was named first team All-Northern
California
Athletic Conference and
first team All-West Region.
Though Finney has gotten offto
a sluggish start during the early
part of this season, the rematch

against Regis on Sept. 21 revitalized her confidence and abilities.

Finney quoted herself as having a
‘good game’ overall. The “Jacks
defeated Regis this time around, 1 0.

“We basically have a whole new
team, but they are a great bunch of
girls,” Finney said. “We have a lot

STEPHEN KRAYNICK / LUMBERJACK STAFF

ShannonFinney practices heading the ball during
See Finney, page 27

last week.

aLumberjack practice
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Cross country duo returns with ‘nothing to lose’
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i Molly Alles and Leia Giambastiani are the top.
returners for the HSU women’s cross country team
and will try to pick up where they left off last year.
“We lived inthe boonies and made

By lan Colvert

our own electricity, and lived off
the land.”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Molly

Alles

and

Leia

Giambastiani are the two top returnees for the “Jack’s women’s

Although Alles’ high school did
not have a cross country team, her

desire to compete did not stop her.
“My school’s graduating class

cross country team.

“We were destined to run to-

gether,” Alles said.

was 75 people. We did not have a
cross country team,” Alles said.

Alles and Giambastiani shared:

“So I competed as an individual

some quirky associations for two
people who grew up several hun-

instead.”
Since Alles did not run with a
high school team she was not eligible for points or ranking.
Rankings are based on a combination of times in an event and howa

dred miles apart.
“My mother and Molly’s aunt

worked side by side for years at an
elementary school,” Giambastiani
said. “We both started running
track in sixth grade, and now we
are both 5’3.”

Alles interrupted at this point.
“But the sweetest things come in
small packages,” she said.
Alles, 19, grew up in the town of
Weaverville, Calif., in a rural selfsustained home that raised cows
and chickens.
“T was raised in a kind of com-

mune,” the wildlife major said.

person fared against other competitors.

“Even if | wona race I couldn’t
claim the award,” she said.

A highlight of Alles’ running career was carrying the Olympic
torch in 1996.

“It was very exciting, but the
newspaper (that covered the story)
misquoted me,” she said.
Giambastiani, 20, was raised in
Santa Rosa.

mental,” Alles said.

“We are a youn

team. We should get
better and better ina
couple of years.”
LEIA GIAMBASTIANI

women’s cross country runner

“My father makes winé as a
hobby,” she said. “I’ve stomped

on some grapes.”
Giambastiani, who is an envi-

ronmental science junior hopes to
join the Peace Corps after college.
“J want to enjoy whatever I do,”

she said. “I want to do anything
that benefits the earth.” .
Giambastiani, who was awarded

most improved on the track team
last year, understands the driveand
dedication it takes to be on the
woman’s cross country team.
“We practice three hours a day,
six days a week, rain or shine, running an average of 40 to 50 miles
per week,” Giambastiani said.
Cross country is much more a
mental game than physical conditioning.
“Running is 80 to 90 percent

.

“The body is there (through
training), but if your mind isn’t
there then your body will break
down.”
The woman’s cross country
team is a close group with new
talent comprised of freshman and
transfers.

“We all have different personalities but we are a tight-knit group.”
Alles and Giambastiani have a
lot of faith in the team.
“Everyone on the team is strong
in heart,” Giambastiani said.

“We may not be strong in numbers, but everyone has the passion
to compete.”

LOCATION
TIME
PURPOSE

Behind Redwood

Bowl, next to the Fieldhouse

Before day games: 12 to 2 p.m.
Before night games: 5 to 7 p.m.
Barbeque, prizes, music and fun

Listen to HSU
Football live on

ai

mad

MATT KRUPNICK / EDITOR IN CHIEF

Having an inexperienced team

leaves room to become a stronger
squad.

—

“We are a young team. We
should get better and better in a
couple of years,” Giambastiani
said.
Allesagreed with Giambastiani’s
assessment.

“Although this team is young,
we are working towards all conference and all regional.”
Alles explained her ambitious

The Gridiron Club

present the

:

“We have a young team, a lot of
new members,” Giambastiani said.

:

Molly Alles (left) and Leia
Giambastiani (right) await the
start of their race at the Humboldt
Invitational which took place at
Patrick’s Point in Trinidad on Sept.

20.
forecast.
“We have nothing to loose. And
by having nothing to loose I think
opens the doors to surprise people.
I think we can surprise people,”
said Alles.
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Linemen: Enjoying contact is a must
- Continued from page 25
defensive plays. How much they play depends
on the quality of their backups and how long the

Knightbelieves that other positions have easier
chances to stand out.
“Ends get more credit. We get double-teamed
a lot. The linebackers get more one-on-one

defense spends on the field. Offensive linemen
don’t run as much as defensive linemen so they

Knight said.

are usually in every play.
Linemen spend a great deal of time relaxing
sore muscles. Senior business major and defen-

sive tackle Steve Bryan admits to always being in
pain after games.
“I feel muscles that I didn’t know I had,”
Bryan said.

Knight feels that it takes a few days to recover
from a single game.
“Sometimes I feel like a race car. I need to be
tuned up just enough to get back on the field,”
he said.

Mari agrees with Knight that you need to be
tough..
“Ifyou don’t enjoy the contact, you'll get beat

coverage and get chances for more tackles,”
For the offensive line, success is shown on the
scoreboard.

“It’s easy to tell when the offensive line is
doing well,” Mari said.
Aside from the media, linemen are treated

well by their coaches.
“We havea great coach this year,” Bryan said.
“He points out good and bad points, but focuses on the good aspects.”
Teammates also respect the linemen.
“The players appreciate hard work. The linebackers are especially thankful,” Knight said.
The hardest part of a lineman’s
job seems to
be its monotony.
“Day in and day out it’s the same program,”
Bryan said.

up,” Mari said.

One of the downfalls of playing on the line is

that defensive linemen don’t receive much credit
in the media.

“It’s not a glory position,” Knight said. “It’s

like referees. You don’t notice them unless you’re
doing bad.”

The monotony and hard work pay off when
the team wins a game.
“Dominating an opponent is the best part,”
Knight said.

shade

“The glory is to physically manhandle the
other team,” Bryan said.

STEPHEN KRAYNICK / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Junior redshirt Sidney Williams (74) gets the best of junior Mike Mari during drills.

Finney: Coaching youth is a future possibility
- Continued from page 25
of fun and everyone

local children, where she coaches

“We plan to win the
conference title. We
do want to go
farther (than last
year) and are
capable of doing it,
but our main goal is

fits in well

together.”
While the Jacks soccer program

has achieved tremendous success
ina short amount of time, coming
off from the NCAA’s last year, this

year’s team remain focused on its
goals set at the beginning of the

season.
“We plan to win the conference
title,” Finney said. “We do want to

and passes down knowledge to future generations of soccer players.
Despite having no immediate
plans

for coaching after college, Finney
said she has thought about it.
“Well, down

possibly, I'll coach a youth soccer
team,” Finney said. “Soccer has

been a big part ofme and it’s kind
ofhard for it not to be in the future
in some way.”

Away from the pressures of soccer and school work Finney enjoys
the natural surroundings.
“When I have time to relax, I
enjoy hopping on my bike and just
going for a bike ride around,”
Finney said. “I don’t always know
were I’m going to go on my bike
but I love just being outside.”

the conference.”

go farther (than last year) and are
capable of doing it, but our main
goal is the conference.”

SHANNON

FINNEY

midfielder

While soccer is a big part of her

travel a lot, but the teachers are
really understanding,” Finney said.
Finney also helps with the annual‘ Humboldt soccer camp for

life, itis not the only thing. Finney

is ajunior majoring in kinesiology
with a physical therapy emphasis.
“Tt can be hard because we do

the road, maybe

x

.

2

ae

STEPHEN KRAYNICK | ’ LUMBERJACK STAFF

Shannon Finney works on her dribbling techniques.
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Women’s soccer team
earns split decision

four-yard touchdown

runandasafety by Curran Sanchez.

Azusa Pacific scored the decisive
touchdown with 1:43 remaining.

|

ag
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Eureka, CA 95501

finally gets first victory

i
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The

HSU cannot overcome
Azusa’s late surge
Matt Dwane rushed for 116
yards in Saturday’s game against
Azusa Pacific, butitwentfor naught
as the "Jacks fell to 1-3 for the sea-

son.
HSU scored twice in the fourth

quarter to take the lead ona Idanre

BLUES
BROTHERS
eee

THE
Je

The Very

HSU

men’s

soccer

beat CSU Stanislaus, 3-0,

HSU was unable to replicate the
offensive prowess it had against

team

for its

first win of the season last Thurs-

Catawba in its 1-0 loss to GardnerWebb on Sunday.

Volleyball team falters
against conference foes

day. Nils Saetre, Mike Murphy and

Jason Dennis all scored for the
Jacks in their victory.
Unfortunately
was short- lived.

major knock-

out when it trounced 23rd ranked
Catawba, 4-1] on Friday.

Men’s soccer team

On the Gazebo, Old Town

2nd & F Street 425

The ‘Jacks earneda

HSU’s success
CSU Hayward

The HSU volleyball team lost to
Sonoma

dropped the Jacks, 1-0, on Satur-

day.
Next up is cSu Chico today at
3-30 on the HSU soccer field.

The

State

game

was

last Wednesday.

the ’Jacks first

against a NCAC conference opponent.
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| Getting his kicks
HSU place- kicker Peter Baldwin wants to play more
he’s earning that.”

"By Ben Fordham

“Qut of high school I had money put up
for soccer, but I wanted to play football,” he
said.
Back in those

Like many otherkickers, though, Baldwin
started outin soccer.

[UMBERJACK STAFF

For some people, being either a hero ora
villain all comes in a split-second. So goes
the life of a place-kicker.

league in

Peter Baldwin said. “Ifyou do make it you’re
the greatest thing, and if you miss, everybody hates you.’

year of high school
want
in Elsonor. “Some
guy came out (and
saw me playing soc- .

“You miss it or you make it,” HSU kicker

So far this season, Baldwin has made very

few people hate him. In the football team’s

first victory this year against Western Montana, Baldwin hit four field goals of 23, 30,

35, and 39 yards leading the ’Jacks to a 3320 win.
“That’s 12 points and we won by 13, so
that’s very crucial,” head coach Fred

“I

had

led

the

stuff
like
that”
he
TH
head
coaches
don't
—
salwasalotmore
of
said about his senior
a workout than just
goals and

aw

days, though, foot-

me

to play other

positions because | mig ,
get hurt. | want to rm

cer) and said ‘Hey,

food”

you can kick pretty
Baldwin

found

outhecouldkickthe

kicking a ball a
couple of times a

game. Inhigh school
he played wide receiver,

defensive

all that good stuff, but (the lis ots snd puns
a

to catch balls ad
3

Coaches) won't let me.

do

*

back and returned
Healso played other

sasiions

is-be-

football just as well

tween kick offs at

as the soccer ball,

Palomar.

and after high school

At HSU his duties

The 22-year-old Baldwin’s strongest contribution, though, is kick offs. Even though
they don’t put any points on the board, kick
offs give the Jacks an advantage in the all-

he found himself
playing for the

have been reducedto
strictly kick offs and

not uncommon for Baldwin to put four or
five straight kicks into the opposition’s end

New York Giants kicker Brad Daluiso.

Whitmire said about Baldwin’s kicking.

important field position. Whitmire said it’s

ac

Palomar City Col-

lege football team in

San Marcos. He also did some kicking with
“I'd be kicking right with him,” Baldwin

zone.
“T expect him to be one of the top kickers

said.

in the conference,” Whitmire said. “I think

passing up Booster Club grants for soccer.

He decided to concentrate on football,

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
Wear THE PAgT COMES ALIVE

The

G
Golf Channel

Tete

P

field goals, and he is

not totally happy
about spending so much time on the sidelines.

Whitmire acknowledged that Baldwinisa
very versatile player, but he is also the pens
only kicker.
“The head coaches don’t want me to play

other positions because I might get hurt,”
Baldwin said. “I want to play. I want to catch
balls and do all that good stuff, but (the
coaches) won’t let me.”
For now, Baldwin has to get out his energy just running routes in practice. He has
also been enjoying the great bike trails around
HSU, which is one of the reasons he came

here. Snowboarding is also relatively close,
and some small lakes for wake-boarding.
He recognizes, though, that keeping
healthy is important for the team, and if he
wants to have a future in kicking.
“Jd like to pursue it to the next level (and)
get paid somewhere,” Baldwin said.
The Canadian Football League, World
League, stadium football or the NFL are
some of the options Baldwin is thinking
about after college.
He is also thinking about a natural resources major, and maybe a career in the
forest.
For now, though, Whitmire is just glad to
have him around.
“He’s a valuable part of our team,” he

said.
Against Azusa Pacific on Saturday
Baldwin connected ona 19-yard field goal.
The "Jacks lost the game, 16-12.

ae
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Soccer

Men's NCAC standings

Conference

W-L
Central Washington 1-0

PF-PA
50-14

0-0
0-0
0-0
QO-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
14-50

Stanislaus
Davis

Overall
PF-PA
W-L

2-1

103-69

Western Oregon

3-0

63-45

ae Francisco State

2-1

97-44

0-3

49-99
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O

Simon Fraser
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Davis at HSU, 7 p.m.
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Schedule
Today’s game
Chico at HSU, 3:30 p.m.

Friday’s game

Saturday’s game
Chico at HSU, 7 p.m.
Oct. 10
HSU at College of Notre Dame, 7 p.m.
Oct. 10
,

HSU at College of Notre Dame (Belmont), 7 p.m.
Oct. Il

HSU at San Francisco State, 7 p.m.

Oct. 17
Stanislaus at HSU, 7 p.m.
Oct. 18
Hayward at HSU, 7 p.m.

Saturday’s game

HSU at Davis, 2:30 p.m.
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San Francisco State at HSU, 3:30 p.m.

Oct. Tl

Sonoma at HSU, 2:30 p.m.

Second quarter
HSU — Baldwin 19 FG

Conference

Third quarter
APU — Dalchendt 24 FG
Fourth quarter

APU — Daniels 25 pass from Fox (Dalchendt kick)

HSU — Anderson 4 run (Baldwin kick)

W. L
100
oO
1+
@
1
t
1
010

HSU
Sonoma
Chico
Davis
San Francisco State

APU — Davis 23 pass from Fox (Pass failed)

Passes

Passing yards

Total yards

Punts-average

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Team statistics
APU
19
52-156

HSU
‘14
40-182

15-24-2

13-33-2

Hayward

399

326

5-35.8

1-0 *
5-53

APU — Davis 7-131, Daniels 3-105, Duarte 1-21,

Mayo 1-16, Hartford 2-9, Raphael 1-0.
HSU — Wisdom 4-76, Daniels 4-27, Price 1-22,
Armstrong 1-19, Dwane 1-7, Penn 1-4.

T
2
2
0
0
0

GS
20
15
v
9

GA
8
15
14
10
24

7.29

O

Kills —
Blocks
Digs —
Assists

Karyn Williams 202
— Liane Pellegrini 38
Keleise Tupuola 132
— Angie Barkin 467

(.299 kill percentage)
(0.83 per game)
(2.87 per game)
(10.86 per game)

Aces — Keleise Tupuola 23 (0.50 per game)

Team statistics
Kills —
Blocks
Digs —
Assists
Aces —

633 (12.92 per game — 2nd in NCAC)
— 102 (2.08 per game — 2nd in NCAC)
705 (14.39 per game — 3rd in NCAC)
— 588 (12.00 per game — 2nd in NCAC)
88 (1.80 per game — 3rd in NCAC)

NCAC players of the week
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept

8 — Karyn Williams (HSU)
15 — Christina Difani (Sonoma)
22— Kris Larsen (San Francisco State)
29 — Christina Difani (Sonoma)

HSU at Davis, noon

Oct. 8
San Francisco State at HSU, 1 p.m.
Oct. Il
Sonoma at HSU, noon

Rushing
APU — Raphael 34-109, Hartford 7-22, Duarte O(-1), Gossett 2-(-2), Davis 1-(-5), Fox 8-(-6).

Receiving

2

0

Today’s game
Chico at HSU, 1 p.m.
Saturday’s game

Individual statistics

Passing
APU — Fox 15-24-2 282.
HSU — Mitchell 12-30-2 159, Gildea 1-3-0 8.

tl
2
2
4
2
7

GA
0
2
0
4
3

Schedule

3-0
5-78

Gildea 3-4, Clark 1-36, Mitchell 4-(-12).
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HSU — Dwane 25-116, Loscalzo 1-4, Anderson 6-11,
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HSU
Sonoma
Chico
Davis
San Francisco State

167
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Overall

HSU — Fox safetied by Sanchez

First downs
Rushes-yards

HSU leaders

Women’s NCAC standings

Schedule

el
Sa

Friday’s result:

Saturday’s meet

HSU 4, Catawba 1
First

2

HSU

0

Catawba

Scoring
HSU — deFuniak 43:00
HSU — deFuniak (Arthur) 44:00

CC — Paget (Dent) 48:00

~ HSU — Romel 58:00

HSU — Texeira 88:00

|

Second _ Final

2
1

4
1

HSU at Willamette Invitational (Salem, Ore.)
Oct. Il
HSU at San Francisco Invitational
Oct. 19

HSU at Oregon Invitational (Eugene, Ore.)
Nov. 1

NCAC Championships at Patrick’s Point (Trinidad)
Nov. 8
West Regionals at Pomona
ov. 23

NCAA Championships at Kenosha, Wis.

i,
0
4
10
LA
7
10
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Faculty more deserving of raise
Itis a grim reality that teachers are underappreciated in our society, but

why should that fact be taken for granted, especially by a system of higher
learning?
The California State University system has decided to give its

p-

presidents salary raises. The system’s reasoning for the changes is that

CSU presidents are paid 30 percent less than other college presidents. CSU

professors are paid only 1.7 percent less than instructors at other colleges.

As a former college professor, President McCrone should know better than to

accept his raise, which brings his annual salary from $140,148 to $151,368 — in
addition to a $16,000 housing allowance and a free house. An instructor in the CSU
system makes an average of $59,317 per year. The difference should not be so great.
It is understandable that a president’s salary would be higher than a professor’s, but
not that much higher. The CSU system’s reasoning does not utilize correct logic. The
fact that CSU presidents make so much less money than other college presidents 1s not

nearly as important as the fact that college instructors make so little money — period.

a

Critics of higher education say that a college degree gains less respect

6

.

8

than in days of yore. Well, when instructors are shown so much disre-

spect from their employers, how can one expect students and the public
ak
to respect them to a greater extent?
“-~
The CSU system appears to view its instructors as menial workers,
°
worth no more respect than any person carrying out his or her duties. CSU
presidents are often known to rub shoulders with Chancellor Munitz, while few
instructors have even seen the man in person.
The solution is simple: The CSU system must end its reputation of an old-boys
Sp

club in which the Trustees, campus presidents and chancellor sit around laughing
and smoking cigars.

Those people must come to realize that the ones who make itall work are the teachers,

who spend hours putting together curricula, grading papers and exams and setting up
presentations. When Munitz steps down as chancellor, the Trustees and the new
chancellor should take a serious look at who really deserves the 15 percent raises.

=z

Answer to critics of UPD Clips
hits and misses many points

Last month’s HSU Day
teaches service learning

Letter from politician full
of ‘dishonest partisan politics’

Unfortunately I missed the last couple
issues of The Lumberjack, forgive me. But I
did read the letters sent in by students concerning the use of ethnicity when describing
people in news reports.
As a fellow journalist, I agree with Frank
Vella on many points and disagree with him
on many points.
Should HSU students “chill out” and
study more? Of course. Do we as a student
body have the mentality ofthe U.S. Women’s
Gymnastics team? That’s a matter of opinion. Dominique Dawes didattend Stanford.
The main concern I have is the editorial
Vella wrote on the opinion page in the last
issue of The Lumberjack. First of all, arguments of racism in the media are not petty or
superficial. The year of 1997 finds us under

Recognizing HSU’s commitment to service learning and in response to my disappointment that The Lumberjack did not
include a story on the campus-wide service
day, I would like to take this opportunityto
let the campus community know what they
missed during HSU Day ‘97 — Humboldt
Servers Unite to Volunteer.
Workingin cooperation with United Way

I was extremely disappointed to see the
propaganda piece from Art Torres, chairman of the California Democratic Party. I
don’t appreciate his wasting our paper’s
valuable and expensive space with dishonest and partisan politics.
Torres claims that the Democrats had
been fighting against Gov. Pete Wilson to
keep down the cost of student fees. The
truth is that our student fees are as high as
they are because when the Democrats held
power in the California Assembly, spending
was out of control. The Democrats’ addiction to spending left little money for educa-

of Humboldt County, more than 350 students, faculty, staff and community mem-

bers provided a half-day of much-needed
service to more than two dozen local agencies on Sept. 20.
In our first campus-wide effort to bring
the campus community together for the sake
of service learning, I’d like to declare again

the fist of Proposition 209, in the wake ofthe

the simple message in the ad placed in last
week’s issue: “HSU Day was a success!”

“Texaco” tapes and police brutality in New
York. America as a whole is under a micro-

service learning and community service.

scope. Please do not let The Lumberjack

staff carry all the weight.
Second, never discredit a paper as greatas
The Lumberjack by trivializing your articles.
Being in the media that we’re in, everything
we do has meaning. Nothing is “small and
meaningless.” Ifit were, itwould never make

print or air.
Third, as a journalist, always back your
sources. Vella’s excuse for using skin color
was flaccid. If you think that UPD Clips are
“ambiguous,” don’t do them anymore. As
person’s skin color did

youcan see, addinga

anything but help.
In closing, Mr. Vella, I do not think that
you are a racist. I think you are a person in
job: keeping our
charge ofa very important
paper one of the best in the CSU system.
At times it can get hard, but remember to

live by your own words. When situations
come up in the future (and they will), act
responsible.
Stand by your

convictions

with

perament ofa child blaming others for what

Rakin Ahsan Hall

Journalism senior

with service learnInstitutional identification

ing has been reflected in initiatives by the
Associated Students, the University Curriculum Committee and the Academic Senate.

Service learning has also emerged asa key
outcome of the university’s strategic plan,
which identifies “education for social and

environmental responsibility” as one of its
three guiding principles. The university’s
support for this event was evident by the
participation by representatives from across
campus, including everyone from vice presi-

dents to the women’s volleyball team.

I would like to again thank all who volunteered their time as well as everyone who

helped in the planning and set-up of this
event.
We hope to see you at HSU Day ‘98:

Santina Chiricosta
Coordinator of special programs

the

strength of a journalist, not with the temyou wrote.

HSU has a long history and tradition of

Editor’s note: HSU Day story photos

going to the two major political parties for
influencing elections is also part of this pic-

ture. I now believe it is too easy to view our

national elections as an auction.

I do notice the increasing barrage of political commercials during national elections.
I am frustrated how issues get simplified to
fit this format, often into terms of what is

personally wrong with the other candidate.
I want a better quality of educational infor-

mation to be emphasized during elections. I

think including what third party candidates
have to say about the issues would help
education and our review of options.

As for the current trend of finger-pointing

about who broke what campaign contribu-

See Letters, page 33

tion.

When the Republicans took power in
1994, they quickly brought our spiraling
budget into balance and were able to bring
about a massive class size reduction program for the next generation of college students.
In addition to all of this, the aftermath of

the Republicans’ grasping power in California, our student fees are being reduced.

This is in contrast to a 250 percent increase
after just a few years of Democratic rule.
It is not simply chance that crime drops
and education becomes less expensive when

our government is
I hope Torres,
doesn’t attempt to
again. We are not
ready to be lead to

run by Republicans.
a liberal party big wig,
twist facts and lie to us
all suckers and robots
a facade.

David LaRue
Social work senior

Campaign reform issue
doesn’t give useful answers
Meaningful campaign reform is a number
one
I
first
fold

issue for me.
remember when President Clinton was
elected, there had been a record threeincrease in the amount of money spent

on the election in comparison to just four

for the Sept. 24
that were intended
issue had to be cut for space rea-

years earlier. A similar trend was reported

featured in this issue on Page 4.

try.

sons. The photos from the event are

Accelerating increases in “soft money”

our counfor congressional races throughout

Letter and column policy
The Lumberjack welcomes letters
on any subject. All contributions must
be received by 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication date and can be mailed,
_delivered, faxed or e-mailed to:
The Lumberjack

Nelson Hall East 6
Humboldt State University
Arcata, Calif. 95521

Phone: (707) 826-3271
Fax: (707) 826-5921
E-mail: thejack@axe.humboldt.edu
Letters and columns are subjected to

these guidelines:
e They must be typed or neatly
printed.
¢ Letters are limited to 300 words,

columns are limited to 600 words.
Longer items will not be considered.
¢ Items must be verified before they
are published. They need a signature,
address and phone number. Students
must include their major and year in
school.

Anonymous letters will not be published.
style
ing
¢ Items are subjectto editfor
and grammar and may be condensed to
fit available space.
e Publication is not guaranteed.

mM
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How important is volunteerism
> tothe community and do you
|

have time for it?

Seeeeee|
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Niftio aims

sweep

to

§=worldwide change
after the recent
No Los Angeles Dodgers fan should think anything bad about the team
e. It was all the
season-ending slump. It wasn’t a product of bad hitting, pitching or defens
fault of that pesky El Nino.
is a deity
To listen to area meteorological magi Jim Bernard, one would think El Nifio
friend and
rather than a weather pattern. Let’s take a look at some potential effects of my
yours, E] Nifio:
just to
¢ Roger Maris rises from his grave and attends all Seattle Mariners playoff games,
freak out Ken Griffey
Jr.
¢ The HSU football team g0€s Of (0 We

hi
¢ Ina fight to the finish, OJ Simpson beats
out Marv Albert for president in the 1998
T

ee

election.

“Everything is justifiable. If you
=
-

choose 1 ae ag oa P eae s
Tl
Fe at et u le a
a a ce : : os - ed ¥: oo
ae

Poe

erer- cabinets

tor ines.

Brian Moeller
music sophomore

:
:
decides
Hurwitz
Charles

Mot only to preserve

e Charles Hurwitz decides not only to
out on
rs
to hang
butalso te
preserve Headwa
the Arcata Plaza ina dress, smashing pies on

Headwaters but also to
hang out on the Arcata

ans head and smoking pot.
° Residents of the North Coast wake up
one day and realize they didn’t mean to vote
for Frank Riggs.
¢ The pope and Marilyn Manson go ona
vacation together at a secluded cabin in the

Plaza

O
'

oO
Oo

“Around here it’s of very significant importance. There’s need for
volunteers for family help, the
homeless, environmental issues and

to raise public awareness. I don’t
have time myself, with 20 units and
working part-time.”
Michael Lucas
history junior

@o0oeoeo0odod oO
oO
oO

“It’s really important. It’s necessary if the community’s going
to function as a whole. It keeps
people out of trouble. But I don’t
have time for it — not this semes-

ter.”

Eric Gatica

interdisciplinary studies junior

Compiled by Todd Wucetich / Photo Editor

4

in a dress " smashing

pies on his head
‘
smoking pot.

and

mond

¢ In an effort to support global unity, the new Pacific West Athletic Conference expands
to include schools in Mongolia, New Zealand and Portugal.
¢ Citing a higher cost of living, the White House raises the price for a night’s stay in the
Lincoln Bedroom from $29.95 to $34.95.

¢ President McCrone finally decides that he’d look good in dreadlocks.
e Inarare show of solidarity, the HSU student body votes to change the school’s mascot
from the Lumberjack to the shoelace.
¢ Citing a low tolerance for raisins, California residents decide to secede from Fresno.

O

|

¢ Los Angeles receives one full inch of rain over the course of a year.
¢ The Arcata City Council votes to build a multimillion-dollar stadium in hopes of luring
a ea league baseball team, a pro football team or, at the very least, a pretty good jai alai
player.
¢ Pete Wilson announces that he really likes Al Gore’s legs, then invites the world’s
.
emigrants to come to California for a big picnic on his lawn.
e Sean Penn goes one month without appearing in a new movie.
¢ On the season premiere of the X-Files, Agent Mulder discovers that he really doesn’t
believe and that the truth is not “out there” but rather locked in a gas station restroom in
Omaha.
¢ Millions of people look at their Spice Girls albums and can’t figure what the hell they
were thinking.
e Saturday Night Live decides to indulge television viewers by showing one good episode
before returning to the usual garbage.
e After a sudden wave of pity, the NFL decides to move all its teams to Los Angeles.
Krupnick is a journalism senior and editor in chief of The Lumberjack.
:

Random Thoughts ...
¢ Why are shipments sent by car and cargo sent by ship?

e Why do people drive in parkways but park in driveways?

* Since everybody is trying to be so politically correct these days, are we going to have
to start calling dogs “canine-Americans?”
-compiled by The Lumberjack staff
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Uncovering of Marv Albert's personal life, trial
likely to fade out with rest of pro sports outlaws

With sportscaster Marv Albert’s
surprise

guilty

to misde-

plea

meanor assault all over the news’
last week, all I have to say is how
quickly we'll forget.

ductee of the Syracuse Hall of Fame
for his announcing skills, is a per-

After heis sentenced this month,

vert who has a fetish for wearing
women’s lingerie, likes three-way

I’m sure everybody will move on
to some other scandal or arrest involving a professional sports figure. This year, it’s been so commonplace to see athletes, retired
players, coaches and the like in
trouble with the law, you would
think ESPN SportsCenter has had
to hire a few extra reporters to exclusively cover the daily crime beat.
In June the world was shocked
when Mike Tyson bit offa chunk
of Evander Holyfield’s ear, butnow
we all have almost completely forgotten aboutit. Forabout one week

sex, viciously bit a woman more
than 15 times on her back and
forced her to perform oral sex.
Noweveryone realizes thatwhen

he would rejoice in his trademark

“Yes!” for a Patrick Ewing slam
dunk, he was really just looking
forward taliieniectin ip to Victoria’s

Secret after the game.
All dumb jokes aside, we will be
losing one of the last great announc-

ers left. I mean, who will be the

number one basketball sportscaster
for NBC, Bill Walton? Albert’s ca-

after this incident occurred, the

reer is over, with the odds of it

media ate it up as their top story,
and everywhere you went people
were talking about it. Ever since,
however,

rebounding even less than if he
was guarding Dennis Rodman.

has barely

the media

chewed on the Tyson-Holyfield

Marv Albert: A fading memory

situation.

[ believe the reason for this 1s
the sports world has been too
busy covering*the trials and
tribulations of NBA Rookie of
the Year Allen Iverson (charged
with marijuana and gun possession), Dallas Cowboy Nate New-

ton (charged with rape), Cowboys head coach Barry Switzer
(charged with ates a loaded
gun

into

an

airport),

‘Toronto

Thank HSU
Please forgive in advance my
somewhat hostile response to Susan Cooney’s two recent opinion
pieces on the growth of Arcata. As
a whole, I found her comments

shallow, simplistic, and worst of
all, hypocritical.
Her basic concern seems to be
Arcata’s “growing population, and
the way we expand slowly outward,

swallowing up wild places like cancer eats up healthy minds and bodies.” She specifically mentions

three such developing areas, including the Equinox School extension and a retirement complex.

Is it just me or does it reek of
irony for Cooney, who admits

moving to Arcata only last year, to
complain

about

how

“sur-

rounded” her apartment building
has become? Despite some valid
concerns about the dangers of un-

controlled growth, Cooney’s attack on resident school children
and area seniors seems extremely
misplaced.
SS
How does she believe her own
apartment

building came

to be?

Or perhaps I misunderstood her.
Perhaps she lives ina tree house, a

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MICHAEL PLETT /
DESIGN CONSULTANT

Raptor Marcus Camby (charged
with

marijuana

Portland

Trail

possession),
Blazer

Cliff

There is no doubt in my mind
that 1997 will be remembered as
the Year of the Outlaw Athlete.

Robinson (charged with marijuana possession) and many oth-

According to ESPN,

ers. Infact. the Trail Blazers should
consider changing their name to

have

the “Jail” Blazers because eight of
their players were arrested within
the past year.

more than

100 professional sports figures
year, and there’s still three more

one of the nation’s best sportscasters, putting in work for the New

months to go before Barry Switzer
can make his New Year’s resolutions. It looks like these guys are

York Knicks, New York Rangers
and NBC’s basketball and football
coverage. Now Albert, a recent in-

already

been

arrested

this

or ‘population po

No, I believe not. In truth, Iam

sure that Cooney moved to Arcata
for the same reasons that you and I
did. We live in a beautiful place

with dramatic weather, low crime

anda population with wonderfully
diverse traditions and opinions.

But let’s not kid ourselves, we

HSU.
wouldn’tbehereifitwasn’tfor
It’s no secret that HSU is the

single

largest

employer

in

Humboldt County, beating out
longtime champion Pacific Lumber by several hundred positions.
It is HSU that brings thousands
of us here as freshmen every year,
and it is also HSU that employs
many of us after we graduate. It is
HSU that is growing every year
(ever wonder how the Annex ggot
its name,

neat little
campus?).
erates the

Or W thy there are SO Many

houses in the middle of
And itis HSU that genfavorable social climate

forgot about it and was able to further elevate his status as the best
athlete of our time and a class act.
Albert’s antics and the rest of these
athletes’ run-ins will soon be for-

gotten, too, the only differences
being the end of Albert’s career
and the color of his underwear.

Itelson is a journalism

junior

and opinion editor of The

Lumberjack.

}

traditional Native American structure or even a yurt. Maybe one of

her annual foraging trips brought
her into this region and she just
happened to take a wildlife class or
two while she waited for the blackberries to ripen.

trying harder to get in the record
books than Mark McGwire and
Ken Griffey Jr.
Butlet’s get back to Marv Albert.
For 30 years he was recognized as

When Michael Jordan was suspected of having a gambling problem a few years ago, everybody

Another day at Humboldt State's dining hall...
Would you prefer the vegetarian,
vegan or redneck menu?

that in turn attracts many non-students to Arcata.
As a wildlife major, Cooney is
probably notignorant of the cycles
of human expansion, yet she does
seem confused as to where she herself figures into the equation. She
is a prime example of the very
“waves of humanity” that she is
complaining about. °
I agree that Arcata must stay on
its guard against rampant growth,
but I disagree with the solution.
These problems aren’t solved
through unrealisticand unproductive brain farts or utopian fantasies, but by civic, social and economic action on a daily basis. Be
active in local government, attend
city

council

meetings,

support

businesses that share your values

and stay away from those that don’t.
Put your money where your
mouth is and watch things change

for the better. Whining won’t get
us anywhere.

Hebert

is an English senior.

* continued from page 31
tion law, | ask: what viable options are being considered (including our
area representatives’ offices) as related to campaign reform?

Wilhkam Self
Redwood

Valley

resident
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Automobile

‘1984 Subaru Wagon 2WD
$550. One owner 106K runs
but needs work. Call after 6
p.m. 839-0388.

Housing Wanted

Services

Professional couple seeks
vacation rental Rene for

MASSAGE THERAPY in
Arcata, deep relaxation for
our whole being. Let your
toi be nurtured with a session of Foot-Reflexology. 2nd

Thanksgiving through January with a minimum of 2 bedrooms, light and airy. Ocean
view or secluded a plus.

For Sale

degree Reilie 1068 | Street,

across from Los Bagels. Call
Reidun Olsson CMP 8227 247 for your appointments.

(513)631-5001,

VINTAGE

CLOTHING

COSTUMES

at FLASHBACK

e-mail: dez@eos.net

&

Lost

bottom of Del Norte St., Eu-

Dog

reka, 443-3103. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10-4 and more

elie

K

#44, Flea Market by the Bay,

at Clam Beach on 9/16.

Small Yellow Lab cross an-

BOAT AND BIKE the Mad
River =eugn Bike the Bot-

swers to Daisy. Call 442-

at 268-0855.

toms then boat back along
the dunes October 5 HumBoats Sailing and Kayak Cen-

3989 or 441-0500 ext. 406,

ask for Stacey.

PENTAX SFX-1SLR CAMERA
Excellent condition sold with
TTL flash 35-70 zoom $286.
Ask for Stan 822-2008.

Canon 28-55mm, f/3.5 lens;

ter 444-3048.

2x-4 tele-extender in It. blue
lens case. Lost Sat.9/20 near
Arcata Plaza. REWARD! Call

GUIDED KAYAK TRIPS-no
experience needed! Student
owned/run. River and ocean
instruction by ACA certified

839-0477.

CAMERA

near

Opportunities

Redwood

Park. Call 822-7760.

Help Wanted

trips anyinstructors-custom

where you want to neal
North Coast Adventures
Kayaking 677-3124.

DEMOCRATS The Democrats of HSU meet

rs

weekly at 4 p.m. Thursday in
WEBMASTER:

Independent

NHE 120. Interested? Come

Contractor, commissioned
sales position with unlimited

democrat@axe.humboldt.edu

growth potential. Must be
able to work well with live
people, have a sense of humor (warped, OK) and enjoy
working ina feminist oriented
workplace.
Please e-mail qualifications
to goodrel8@humboldtl.com
VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED

BOOKS. Part time. At home.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
R-8201 for listings.

Call

Jeeps, 4WDS. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000

Jetty. Vital signs (experience
required) ae reception (no
experience
necessary).
Please help us get through
the winter. Call 443-1186.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delin-

UOMO
CR ae
Pam Yagotin
at 826-3259

Ext. A-8201 for listings.

reka, Fortuna, Rio Dell, South

in

Pe nee

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also

4-8

aie)

:

$1000’s possible READING

hours per week for mobile
clinic serving Blue Lake, Eu-

quent Tax, Repos, REOs. Your

area. Toll free 1-800-2189000 Ext. H-8201 for listings.
FRIENDLY

QUALITY

SER

@
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@>
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to the next meeting or e-mail
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AUTOMOTIVE
822-3770

513

J

Street,

PAIR OF
WINDSHIELD
WIPERS
me
¢

Loaner

Arcata

DATSUN

<@

HONDA

<P

Some models slightly higher
Expires 10-10-97

Bikes

SUBARU

Available
<<,

VISA | (re)
i

Y |
ae

ACTION DOESN'T
APPLY To "CooL
TATTOOED DUDES,"

2? QUITUR

es

a i

ae/

eh H fi

No, AFFIRMATIVE

cra

1997 Wiley Milles/ Gist. dy

BUT LEGAL WN
So IMPRESSED WITH
YouUR PURSUIT OF
THIS ANGLE THAT
THEY WANT To
WIRE YOu...
fra

Brought

to you

by

REDW OOD

http://www.wileytoons.com

MAZDA@S>

TOYOTA

REDWOOD

ready for the rain?

Washington Post Writers tronp G-mall: wileyowlleytoons.com

Are you

AUTOMOTIVE'S

quality

friendly

service

needs

people : to

wo!

‘ 4 on

the on-line edition
of the

ALEN
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LIVE MUSIC:

the GWPE.”

DANCE CLASSES: Intermediate level modern dance
the Dancenter, 824 L St.,
Arcata on Tues. and Thurs.

5188.

SUNDAY
9

FRIDAY

No events scheduled

house from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

General Pacific Basin

1

LIVE MUSIC: KRFH presents
Upful Livin with Something

Economic Council, will

Different at KBR at 7 p.m.

lecture on “Reality Replacing
Euphoria: The Future for the
Asian Tigers” at 3 p.m. in

KBR. Lees will meet with
students to talk about
international career opportunities at 1 p.m. in KBR. 826-

$4. 826-6077.
LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts

in Fulkerson

WEB PAGE WORKSHOP:
Learn how to create your
own web page. Held six

HALL MEETING: To

tasting from noon to 6 p.m. at

p.m. in Science Complex A

Perigot Park in Blue Lake.

discuss PG&E’s request to
decommission projects at the
Nuclear Power Plant at 7

364A. Must preregister. 826-

$10 in advance, $12 at the

p.m. at City Hall, 531 K St.,

{

Festival of music and beer

RS
a

S

Eureka. 445-7875.

door, 826-2722.

7

;|

|

Weekend

rr,

Thursday
BRACCO’

327 2nd oe .

Boogie Night

Heard Oates

Eureka, 444-CLUB

ee

en

- 10th St.

Hip Hop

Friday

Saturday

John Young Trio

Bishop Mayfield Band

Power 96 Retro Party

Club Western

SIX RIVERS BREWERY
waco
SUNNYSIDE PUB

'

Sunny Brae Center.

i

Sunny Brae, 822-5493

Orbitones w/ “g”

Soul Train
zat

Born Naked w/Pilipo Phil

Mandeng Djeli

Keller Williams

cultural center. 826-5187.

BE SAFE CLUB: Meets
Thursdays at 5 p.m. in NH

DEMOCRATS OF HSU: Meets
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in NHE
120. 826-1975.

Caldera Neuva

|

The: BIesGUS

Meets Wednesday Oct. 1 at

7 p.m. in SH 110. 826-4318.
HUMBOLDT

BREWERS

UNITED: Meets Thursdays at 5
p.m. in NHE 113.

HUMBOLDT GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY: Meets Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in FH 106.

825-8226.
HUMBOLDT
CLUB:

LIBERTARIAN

Meets Thursdays at 5

p.m. in NH 119. 822-2617.
HUMBOLDT

RUGBY TEAM:

Looking for new players.

Matinee at 2 p.m. Oct. 5. $8

Practices at 6 p.m. at Manila

general, $6 students and

Community Field in Manila.

seniors. 442-1533.

677-4136.

———

::

HUMBOLDT SURFRIDER

1

in SH 120. 825-0167.

CLUB:

. Art

:

| Gallerves

*

Meets today at 6 p.m.

PROGRESSIVE ALLIANCE:

:

Meets Wednesdays from 4

“6 OF 1: HALF DOZEN OF
THE OTHER”: Ceramics by
Susan Needham

and Natalie

Gallery

e

p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Green
and Gold Room in Founders

Hall. 825-0503.

| SEAC:

Meets Thursdays at 7

p.m. in SH 109. 822-2292.

through Oct. 29.

ve

HUMBOLDT aiane Racked
Junk Art Competition mia

Good Company

PARTY: Meets

Center, Peninsula Ave.

Di Costanzo in the Storefront

ae

1300 Central Ave.

Fridays and Saturdays

:

HUMBOLDT BREWERY

j

LAUGHING
WILD: Plays
!

through Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. in
;
the Manila Dunes Community

Eureka, 443-9717

CLUB WEST

Pre-

SYLVIA: Presented by the
Ferndale Repertory Theatre.
Opens Sept. 25 and runs
through Oct. 18. 786-5483.

Diversions

;

SQUARE:

Opens Oct. 2 and runs
through Oct. 4 at 8 p.m. in
Gist Theatre. $3.50 general,
$2.50 students/seniors. 8263566.

* call venue for age information and ticket prices.

4K

HEFE’S
432 Sth St.

ABINGDON

e

e

at 5:30 p.m. in the Multi-

HUMBOLDT AQUATIC CLUB:

0279.
TOWN

ANCE: Meets Wednesdays

120. 825-0503.

tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. 441-

HUMBOLDT HOPTOBERFEST:

AMERICAN INDIAN ALLI-

Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in NHE

HUMBOLDT COMMUNITY
NETWORK: “How to Buy
and Build a PC” today and

SATURDAY

,

G.L.B.S.A.: Meets Thursdays at
7 p.m. in the Multi-cultural
center. 826-0611.

sented by HSU Theatre Dept.

consecutive Wednesdays
through Oct. 22 from 1 to 3

3626,

5

ing.” 826-3731.

4

adult. $4 adults, $2 children.
Preregistration required.

a

-

GREEN

Office,” How to Buy the Best
PC” and “Desktop Publish-

p.m. in FH 202. 826-4953.

826-4479.

j

826-4411.

“PageMaker: Brochures” at 2

Heritage at 7 p.m. Ages 6-

qj

COUNSELING & PSYCH.
SERVICES: Offers a weekly

Funk-a-teers at 9 p.m. Free.

EXTENDED EDUCATION:
Offers classes this week on
“Quark Express” “Microsoft

TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP:
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM: Learn about the
Yurok Tolowa Tribe’s

presents Locals Only Night in

p.m. 826-3236.

$17 general, $13 students.
826-4411.

'ei i

120. 822-1490.

the Depot with the Bubonic

Recital Hall.

ate

LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts

counseling group on adult
children of alcoholics at 1

3917.

|

SHOP: “Boost Confidence
and Exam Scores” by
learning strategies to
decrease test anxiety at 3
p.m. at House 71. 826-5188.

CCAT: Peace-a-Thon on quad
all week. 826-3551.

presents classical pianist
Christopher O'Riley at 8 p.m.

Meetings ag

tindowe Seca

LEARNING CENTER WORK-

MONDAY

826-3551.

nt yim

offered. 441-0279.

6

4

5802.

“Quark Express” classes

CCAT: : Garden Da y at CCAT

in FH 177. 826-3342.

/

HUMBOLDT COMMUNITY
Herd

p.m. in FH 202. 826-4953.
3

Peace Corps slide

show and discussion by
former volunteers at 6 p.m.

4

Something Different. 445"

Brochures’ at 2

“PageMaker:

Prepare and

‘

colorful dish of food to share
at 5 p.m. at the CCAT house.
826-3551.

TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP:

“Whip

LECTURE: Robert Lees,
international director of

CCAT POTLUCK: Celebrate the
changing seasons, bring a

Lauren Miller Band with

at7 p.m. $5/class. 826-0320.

Bruno Groth” through Oct. 8
in Reese Bullen Gallery. 826-

¥

LIVE MUSIC: Lost Coast
Brewery presents The

classes now being taught at

practice for the oy ‘ os
eo
1).
MOUSE
ate PIN

LECTURE:

Hall. $5 general, $2 students
and seniors. 826-3531.

35

“NORTHCOAST REVIEW”
Works by Nita Groth, Nina
Groth, David Groth and

TUESDAY

Ayoob on woodwinds at 8
p.m. in Fulkerson Recital

—“¥

CAREER WORKSHOP:

/

HSU Music Dept.

faculty artist series featuring
Virginia Ayoob and Kenneth

THURSDAY

I
WEDNESDAY

Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1997

Send event listings to Denise clo
The Lumberjack. Deadline for

from recycled materials.

submissions is the Friday before

Opens Oct. 4 and runs

desired publication. Publication

through Oct. 28 at 636 F St.,
Eureka. 442-0278.

cannot be guaranteed.

c.
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«ENLARGEMENTS
SERVICE PeREDUCTIONS
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~ FULL AND SELF-SERVICE

COPIES

4 ¢ HAPPY HOURS
GENERAL SGHOOL

SUPPLIESER
OVER-THE-COUNT
COPY SERVICES

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS ¢ TRADITIONAL am: ee

|
RESUMES
«TRANSPARENCIES
COPYING
=THESIS
OPEN DAILY (EVENINGS & WEEKENDS)

826-41 40

HSU LIBRARY ° ZND FLOOR RIV. 205

Se ee

Wiel Ta

COFFEEHOUSE
e CAPPUCINO
e PASTRIES
e FIREPLACE
e JUICE BAR

THT

Repanda
«

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS —
Sun — Thurs: noon to 11 pm
Fri & Saf: noon to 1 am
¢ GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «

CORNER 5th & J, ARCATA * CALL 822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS

o

ar
*

:

